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Beyond 4 the hills that shut me in, 
heard the sound of labor, 

World's work, and pain 
Seemed struggling ‘with itsineighbor. 

~ For Love seemed dead, and: eace had fled 
Sv Far off to field’s Elysian, | 

And might was right, 

2 Such es s the edrthly vision: 

‘My soul was stirred, 1 prayed, ye me 
Do some great work so pure 

! To right life's wrongs, that 1 oL Jaow 
+ ;That 1 have loved Thee surely.” 
‘My lips sent forth this eager cry, 

The while my heart: beat faster, 
“For sonie great deed: to prove my love, 
‘Send me, send me, my Master.” | 

But every path was hedged with thorns, } 
= My hands were torn and bleeding; 
Each hope » was $ barred, and hope ill-starred, 
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and sorrow, too, 
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The fiend: ty pad the Eondly. ‘deed, 

  

Though small the act in seeming, 
_ Shall prove at last tntg thy soul 

- Far mightier than thy dreaming. 

_ “The cup of water t4 the faint, 
The rest unto the weary, 

The light thou givest another's life 
Shall make thine pwn less dreary, 

And boundless realms of Faith and Love 
Will wait for. thy’ possessing; * 

Li Not creeds, buf deeds if thou wouldst win 
Unto thyself a blessing.” 
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And so | wait with peaceful heart, 
“Content to do His pleasure, 

Not caring though the world may mock 
At smallness of the measure 

Of thoughts or deeds, or daily life; 
4" He knows the true endeavor 

~ Po do His will, to seek His face, 
And ‘He will fail me never. 
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MORNING TWILIGHT. 

ANNIE R. STILLMAN. 

  

"A pause upon the edge of Hay, 
When Nature seems to kneeFand pray; 
The hush that preludes coming song; 
The thdught which Rakes the world more 

2 strong, | | 

3 The fly-leaf of an unread book; 

The bridge that spans the sleeping brook 
Which separates the hills of night, 
And day's refulgent mounts of light; 

‘The vestibule, all dim and stilled, 

To palace-chambers, masic-filled; 
. The gates which part, and yet unite, 
"The Land of Dreams, the Realms of Sight; 

Time's brief parenthesis between 
The stars decline, the sunrise sheen; 

i The essence of a holy psalm, 
Embodied peace, and picture calm. : 
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Having considered the question 
concerning the authority of Peter, we 
now ask the question—=was this au- 
thority, Whatever it was, given to Pe- 

ter alone? . Se 
<All Reqmanists believe that ‘the au- 

. — thority expressed by what is | said 

about the %eys, was given to Peter 
alone; and though Protestants differ 
from Romanists concerning the mean- 
ing of this authority, yet many Prot- 
estant ‘writers, (if not all), Suppose 
that the expression concerning the 

-keys has a special reference to Peter. 

They suppose that “the _promise was 
+ literally fulfilled when Peter preached 

| at Pentecost, admitted the first con: { 

© verts to baptism, communicated the 

Holy Ghost to the Samaritans, receiv- 

ed Cornelius, (who, according to some, 
is regarded as the, representative of 

. the Gentiles,) to the church. ” (Comp. 

*  Dicl. Bible) 1t is supposed that this 
promise was “carried out in the part 

he held when the doors were opened, 
- first to thousands of Jews, and then to 

the Gentiles, and in the prominence 
he held in thé early and introductory 

events in ‘the Christian history. "— | 
(Christian World) ; 

& As far as we are aware, all Protest- 
' ant commentators, wha believe that 

these words refer to Peter specially, 
take in substance this view—that Peter 

had, the promise pf the keys fulfilled 
“in Him, because he opened the way in 

    

   

        

     

   

    
    

    

ed expression iss in the way 
the preaching of the Gospel, was the | . gifts, and nofwould 

il Eo of the Sposthes that preached 10 | od in our new!Bress Wirnished by a 
£1 the 5, and also t r (1 sdatel 

: i to he Cents 3 Ronin good, Rtas 1 you broths 10 
too, as far as we are aware, are unan- Dt & els es : Brchren 

bh imous with regard to the power im-} churches; { 

|: ‘plied in the keys. ‘pastor made hagipy andj his mind and 
We have presented the view the heart kept in| Successful preaching 

' Romanists hold on this subject, and order; let him Kiow. thiZt he has. your 
i also the view of those Protestants who prayers and love’ and: fat his. tempo- 

believe that some special power was ral needs are nb undagd for. 
: implied in the promise 1 we are consid- | { sincerely hile your own prosper- | 
| ering. - The former view may be call- | ity and usefuloigés ma) continue, and 

ed the Papal keys view, and the latter that you may gon bf introduced to 
| the Prolestant keys view. We have | 4 80,000 B: ts of |§ labama, and 

shown that the Papal keys view is not have their pat age. {8 You: have my 
| correct; that no power, such as is hearty co-oper ihe effort. 
a claimed for Peter by Romanists was | bal . HENDON, 

| ever possessed by him, namely —pow- | uperoite, a, May 34, 1878. 
~ © eras Christ's vicegerent in religious So Sears 

matters. We now ask the question— | | 'Comi v= 4 
Were the words. designed for Peter | Ahie - School. . 

3 alone, even in the sense supposed by : — 
© many Protestant writers? We do not | Its my int ion be. present at. 
| think it necessarily follows that they pis ign elma lgn the 16th of | 

were. In the beginning of this con- In the gfeantime, I wish to be 
Sa ior addressed a// of | a more| gully, {8 regard to the. 
He asked the ques. objects of th ion. I have 
sa ye tha amr It | seen the call bX three gentle 
od ularly. | men. : Vet, th |i limited in its’ 

h | statemients, as ow ious questions 
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day especially | 
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{Emiles south of 
§ miles west of 

Hege, in days gone’ 

r: Howard, and 

3 wealthy and 
fhe unfortunate 

ie thren Graves 
§tructive, 
anal love and 

Bip-the church, 

; divided—one 
Graves. 

| 

y offend. 
tion with this 
strange fea- 

or, a popular 

ved ‘that the tender the’ tie. 

not a promi- sponsibilities. 

n. T am hap- | them. 

the present | 

i$ an encour- 

“onceia month’! ser- 

tle who wo eat 

while the world stan 

| cause a weakipsbther 
Just befor conn 

church, it prefegted the 
ture of having] 

«| anti-m “ach 

time; of course §t folliz 

subject of misigns wag 
nent-theme for discuss 

py to inform [ydu tha 
condition of thigchirc 

of the mem- 

congregation, 
youg. Our plan] you. 

vices fon ‘and Sun- those plaintive cries? 

jéme other por- 

get not hurt. 

-__ 

living 
Savior to to We are all 
aware, thdt, i§ many winsactions in 
life, what be igalled the system 
of n on pigvails. The pu- 

 pils of a sghdpl desite a favor from 
their preficpror.  (A'hey = authorize 
‘one of theif nurhiber to present 
their wishgy § He appears before the 
preceptor.i| The préepior addresses 

| him lone] eply | the request of | a2 
the pupils favo If he says— 
“You can Have the f@ivor you wish," 
he means, jiot hat t s favor is given 
to this pu ne, hat to all in whose 

| behalf he presents the request: This{ 
may serve {hs illgstration of the 
manner in Whigh we |Yegard the case 
before us. {|Wie look! upon Peter as 
the represeptafive of (the apostles, and 
if, {as we haveishownz a power which 
is here ned 1 vas afterwards 
“conferred dij the others, (the binding | 

| in conmection|wlith theleys, why should | 
it be thought singulafg that the powey 
of the keys . belgngs to them? 
What we rdgaid as [the meaning of 
this power, dill be considered in our 
next article ¥ ch wii conclude the 
series. 8. 8 : 

| | .'B. W. WHILDEN. 
Trinity, Afag E 

Sumierville Church. 

Dear Baglist: Sutiterville Baptist 

in a 

The 

burning car- 

rather than 

toro the 

: Sal ath of each’ your face. 

e thi pleasure of harsh with ‘that d 
child of thine. 

ing little boy has sta 

i 4th Sunday 80ft; be kind; be lov 
i little tender child woul 
E are too much | your smiles for thes 

\ disappoint its hopes: 
its confidence. 

®mud” during tle heart. Always P Bsc your hil 
doing well. 

|Bthe one whose | der look may cure a 
ey so well last To conyince a ¢hild 

bearings. 

let us hold well in 

distinctive relations 

—guarding well ev 

extending our aid and 
so far as the common | 

sult in one common 

cious child. 

lect. 

proved to] dren. Carry them to 
ARTE | Try to train them to : 

{éometimes: see |i Select other good b 
Educate them. Wat 

ha fe received a they keep. Teach t 
tance of forming goo 

" v yeld s we (pastor | in their ear occasiona 
gestions. 
Warn them of eterng 
Be brief but pointed 

; not be asham- of religious matters. 
your duty, and commt 
to Jesus, ‘ 

them. Show them rg 
uld Fou have. your | fer to their judg ens 

advice. 

know more than'y ou é 
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is now at work i 
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it be possible, supp 
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with the movement, 
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work. And while we am 
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May 26, 1878. 
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| dome of tho ug! 
| ‘mind, To t 

as been graduall 

ized beyond ‘a 

can better 
. | change fro 
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| when the various 
re MDs, to    

Probably also, ‘cons 

{ old doctrine. Dr. 

brain. However; 

upon. 

1 folks ‘who have 
brains. But now 
Kemper, 

“versed in English 

away one side of 

size.’ 

only survived the 
entire brains, ‘but 
parently, thei 
pac y after SE 

LD e CO 
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¥ | ting intellects, 

ny of land, 

plant a residence 
| Big brains, in that 
against no brains. 

(| seat of mind? Dr, 
i | answer was that 

1 not the motor. 
T 

ge if our brains 

order. 

His intensity of 

| ods and principles 

of: Montmorenci. 
of road 

| his quotations 

i the cars. 
l Eh everythin 

e forgot nahin.   
  

| utilizes the results 

    

   

  

  
confidence, and | 

jv me. 

; | for thee pieces:   | chesp memo 

    

that strikes him, 
Lickly. Then 

These 'b 
a ai. He t 
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~The Wind not De enc 
~ Brain, : | 
Mion 

y, the seat of. the men 

ceding, till finally Dr. {( : 
. | ronto, telly us that no sa isfactory ev* 

| idence proves that mentplity is logal- | 
focal point of She 

ngrves at the base df the brain, 
preciate hoy great is 
former views, if we rn 

| pare with such a concepfion, the no- 
tions on which phrenolo 

‘will follow those of size; people with 
high foreheads will gain ino reputa- 
tion from their frontal expanses, and 

{a head as low-crowned ps that ‘of a 
Mound Builder will be credited with 

‘a full average supply of intellect. | 
+ It must be admitted that there are | 

some facts hard to explain under the 

scribed a few years ago, a large num- 
ber of cases where people who had 
lost half or more of their brains, suc- 
ceeded in keeping quite as much sense 
as they had ever possessed. 
partially explained on the theory that 
either half of the brain may perform 
the functions of the whole 
ér instances were related where the 
full mental capacity survived a par- 
tial loss of both hemispheres of the 

bellum, the httle brain, 
A great deal of faith has been 

pinned to the cerebellum, by scientific 

the other side of her cerebellum, 
neither was af one-fourth the natural 

Such instances seem more con- 
| clusive than the famous experiments. 

| upon pigeons, in which the birds not 

less a 4g chiming Jorrect no- 
| tions about the insect world. Few 

insects have any brains, yet many of 
them—as, for stance, Sir John Lub- 

| bock’s ants—Have sound discrimina- 
Infact, certain sav- 

age ants of South America hold tracts 
and wage successful war 

gainst man when he attempts to 

intensity mn imparting. 
|| by the presence of an audience. 

fires are vestal fires—they burn per- 
1] petually. ‘At Chautauqua he gathered 

up a great bundle of papers, periodi- 
cals, reports and what not,/and went 

{ away full of the statistics and meth- 

| work. At Quebec he had a history 
| af the city :in_one overcoat packeyy 
[and Howell's “Wedding 
| another; and quoted Howells’ bonotiy 

| ful description lof the quaint village 
| of Beaupre and the ride to the falls 

Shukishenie 
or his unique lecture 

if i“ " | on “Shakespeare on Conscignce” on 
He picks up Sh 

ugh oft 

wails his treacherous R feival If 
never knew a student yet who did not | 
stem to grow indignant with himself ask 
qgver the undue: proportion of all he | im 
ever learned that he habitually forgot. 
Mg. Cook is no exception tg 
Pet the marvellously preserves and 

| methods are peculiar. 

‘students, lay and clerical, if Tre 
{ | here these methods as he told them 

| This preserving machinery consists 

(1) He always carries with him a 
randum pookl 

lhe ie jots down, wherever heh 
be, a' thought, a sentence, 

     

    
   

    

The views expressed | t the Wishe 
| ington convention of the physicians 

| of insane asylums indicdte somewhat 
the course of scientific ppinion as tol 

the brain.” To the 
ts andi to the populay conception, 

He humans skull will long remain “the | 
balace of the | 

e jiudental physiolo- 
the 

al processes 
y narrqwing and re- 

Clark, of To- 

attributes of mind. 
display themselves 

s" of the skull, and by | « 
| spmsauonct to reside o orn near the 

: glucan ference of the or 
i € new al to 
‘much more than‘ phrenol 
sacrificed. Brain-power, the new d 
trine teaches, i is not de 
on the size! of the skull’ 
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But oth- 

there was the cere- 

to fall back 

lost faith in their 
comes Dr. Walter 

of. Oshkosh, with the post 
lv | mortem examination of a patient who 

{. | was interested in the news.of the day. 
conversed intelligently on politics, 
religion and science, and was wel 

literature, yet had 
suffered from a disease which wasted 

her cerebrum and 
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    normal senses and ca-. : 
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on their domain. 

case, are pow erless 
What, ! then, it 

may be asked, iis the use of | the organ 
in question, if it does not serve as the 

‘Brown-Sequard’s 
the brain, like the 

: hand, does the work of the mind, as 
it is ordered: But is the instrument, 

That view of the mat, 
suggests at least one sensible pres 

are mere tools, we 
should at all events keep then | in Food 
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and “play for keeps.” 
to/talk,with boys, and I stopped to | 
have a chat with these, 
haw we used to play, and they told 
m¢ how they play now, “Well,” 
I, “boys, you don't play for keeps | 
da you?” One of them cut hus gyes at 

¢ Hooper's pa? 
hid did you Know i?" "You can’t 
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ity gambling, ad that his pa says so: 
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everywhere evidences ‘of an-. 
ining operations, ahd brought | 

¢ with. him twenty-five, tons of 
lens, ingluding all the preciots | 
. turquuaise, alabaster, 
inscriptions, fragments of glags 

and [potteries, iand a variety of relics 
from thirty-two. ryined ~eities, 
discovered i important . traces’: of gold | 
and Quartz, threaded with veins of | 

yielding, acearding to a'corres: | 
ndent of Zhe Times (kbndén), 

per cent to a careless 
mhabitants of Midian have been brig; ; 
ands for hundreds of years, and are 
now exceedingly hastilg to. strangers; 
but the Khedive intends to work his 
new Roper. and ta protect the min- 

He 
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process, 4 

om he will send ‘thither, ' Cap- 
tain Burton describes jit,as a land of | 

. mines, ' with shafts, tunnels, 
es, workmen's ‘towns, and 
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after the Exodus, made war | 
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at all like me in person, but 
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fas sin ithe intuition’ of that 

stfange boy led im to know me as 
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ns and receive, some, 
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Captain Burton's expedition re- | 
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"| her voice; gE sho tideed: in her wh run | being. “But : 
Yes; qui te. true, 

    

   
ified] el body and mind and prov 

ed to be “the word spoken in seasah.” 
| More than’ anything else L 
| they gave her consort. i “I: 

| she said, 

    

adopt this language 
he, being dead, m 

struck some as beéing 
harsh, when they w 
who think very diffdeently now, - after 
SIX years’ observation nd experience. 

{ Certain it is that ‘many of our wisest 
and best people, ministers and af 

judging the free by its fru 
hawe become alarmed ‘lest the effegt 
of this dreadful evil of round dancing 
;shall be pot ohly to /ihjure pure ang 
undefiled religion, but to sap the ve 
fohndatién of all social vir tg and 

Pt HA 

Lay Pastors, 
ef fog 

It is alw ays preferable, of cour 
for.a ‘church to have: a regularly of- 
dained pastor, devoing all his tir 
and talepts to the wdrk of the min@- 

But suppose: 
the next best thing t fo? » Not, 
tainly, te ‘go without ‘preaching ang 
pastoral’ ov, versight. 
wise. to depend on. transient suppli 
of whose character 
oF sibine | is known 

the: London 
with reference to chiirthes which an 

seeking for pastors, 
pay only the. mer 

ing 
would not be wise 

choose from amon 
‘or three of the most etfeaa bretbieq 
who! should co-operake dn doing 
toral work, assisted en by Hw 

“less ce 
Diving life, might y 
and exhort to dined 

He kow 
stanges where this ha 
where | the ’ Divine 
labors of these ch jet has bees 
such that iff.a few ye 

to be aki 
; devot 
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Startled hed 

     
   

  

    
   

     

  

come i insane.” 
ty in gettingithe 

  

Th heart. She 
a finnet she could hot   

        

    and to trist. 
‘in her lodk 

og 

   

  

had of Hd. 
ill give 

” “give on 
i | 

Frest, 
   res 4 : 

: Es now it was mi. thrn tp be $m- 
pressed. For as the words werd ut- 

lips before Me, 
5 Hy a new emphasis 

| and sighificahce which’ startled we. 
§ The suifering,. trusting soul had put 

a world of meaning into them, 
on ny lips had been ‘as & drop of Di- 

became on hers as an 
ocean. W hat; I had spaken as a word, 
she seemed to magnify into a world. 
And as she slowly repeated the words, 
“1 will give you rest, : rest, will five 

‘I sdw, jas $he did, it was 
boundless, 

which Jesus meant Rev. John 2h 
ues, i Christian Secredary. 

What 

perpetu al rest 

ir 

oT | FA : i 
é 1 

The, Round, Dance. i 
d Marries fy 

A SC ANDAL NOT TO! BE ToL ERAT ED IN 

| THE CHU RCH oF CHRIST, 2 

Livohhorg, Va. ay 18: —In th 
Episcopal Cony ention now in sessi 
in thik city, Bishop Whittle deliver#id 
ah elaborate addbess, 
earnestly ‘deprecated the 

Réferring to the agl- 
dress of his: venerated Predecessqr, 
‘Bishop. Johns, in 1872, he said thiat 
distinguished | ‘diving warned com 
‘micants against thé incdnsistency of 

ing in “a demorhlizing dissipip- 
which he deriounced as “thy 

lascivious mode of promiscuous dag 
icing styled the ro ¢ 

id 

in which 
evils 

e 
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Perhaps his ‘words 
f tob | strong oh 
re first uttered, 
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cannot-—what gs 
ceg- 

Nor does it seé 2 
and abilities lithe | 

A correspond- 
Baptist, writin 

       

    

    
    

    
     

      

  

       

  

            

   zthough able: 
pittance far 
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4 he To oo of on 
has been done,ang 

essing on the 
    

  

   

      

    

               
          
     
    

  

    

    

    

      
   

      

    

  

    

  

   
   

  

ally. 
have a among 
‘who mig 
h profit | 

      

   

      

          

    

      

   

   

   

  

   

   

  

   

    

   

| 31 tention of African explorers to the 

ho Py EAE CS Fi nd q | 

| to tpoor. Babtist preach 
nd | it sa ‘hard thi 

    

     
she had negld she got as much sence asa hors a off go- Swapper to know. that she orter fix ‘almost madden- | him up, e him lively and send 

1 
ded, but for 

ain. But at Ast 

- | they play billiards’ and ecards 
Rimes long. Why? 
he g 

it | ‘evening George Graves was at church’ 

| hour the brethren were praying for 

| for: the turnkey and himself, and 
EC presently went off to be gefonted 

wo | his charge, have been suécessfully: 
i| broken in, and M. de Semelle, who is . 

of the Niger 

: of burden, 

Fl that there was no hell. The trustees | 
met immediately after the services, 

of | and adopted a fesolution equesting 

AA   ih Yap 2 i ’ o ~ 
ERR Se ba $A 

Sb Amis od Aly o 

; aa No. 

for nice 
ers? When 1 
his hors slick and a br 
and a rippin him ‘around, I 
ta myself, that feller wants to | 'swa that same hors. And if a churéh 
wants to swap off her! preacher, aint 

say.   
   him round? This vew of the subject | 

1s very | comfortin to ame" bd 
Greaves in aptist Courier, | 

mest. | 

Every Word Word True. 
The dance #tscif hy “hak. little a 

for anybody. Otherwise m hart 
ee by themselves in 

themselves. | [We see men 
with men, hour after hour. P 

men would 
   

  

   

    

   

  

ing him munny to 89 off with | when % here is so menny churches tha hon- | 
dressed anid smart preach: | 
sees a man tryin to mak | 

ino him | 

We know | 

dfs 
iy ee ner. 

  

       

   

    

    

    

‘Send. us $n and tecéivé| the 
BAMA Bar TIST. uatil| Jan. 
A Delaware Jud in 

cider i is intoxicating, 
The foreign steamers dre 

with! persons going t Paris] 
Yapan will make ailoan of 

ooo for internal improvements,   
    
  

   
   

  

  
Became there is a cha m in the 

n present, | out afte) 

sic itself, which gives it zest. ‘But 
who has ever known a collection of | 
ladies to dance from nine o'clock un- | 
til three o'clock in the morning, by 
themselves? Or who has ever known 
men to do this? Even in the army, 
when time hung heavy on their hands, 
did they assemble for” “stag” dances 
and keep it up until after mignight?| 
No. But they would have done so if 
the dance was such a delightful  pas- 
time as some would fain make us 
believe. 
The truth is, the ‘daiice. with | the 

séxes apart, is the flattest and most 
insipid of all amusements. An edu- 
cated Chinaman, not having seen 
enough of the dance to: discover its 
hidden charm, was looking on while 
a company of Europeans were danc- 
ing. | He gave utterance to ‘his per-- 

ing, “Pray, why do you not’ let your 
servants do: that for you! '— Union 
Spri. ings Herald, 

"A Singular Coincidence. | 

meetings in Memphis, Bro. Stribling, 
of this State, who was a visitor, arpse 
and stated that Dr. Graves, then! in 
Nashville, had requested : special 
prayer for his: son. Bro. Stribling | 
suggested that prayers should be of- 
fered just then, for the boy who was 
not present at the meeting, but out at 
home, some two or three miles off. 
The suggestion. was adopted and the 
«congregation bowed in‘prayer. That 

with a bright profession of his hope 
in Jesus and said that he felt an over-| 
whelming conviction of sin betwee 
11 and 12 o'clock, about the vies 

him in Mem et ; 
i Goa cw we plage: of 

the mercy-seat more frequently and 
more fervently?— Texas Baptist Her- 

i lata bo 
Fe 

The township; election, at Lang 
Branch, May 15, in which so ‘much 
interest has been excited by reason 
of the part taken by the’ Rev. 
Father Walsh and Mr. John Hoey, 
with his Law and Order Committee, 
resulted in the election for Commis- 
sioners of Thomas R. Woolley, C. 
Ewing Patterson, Joseph H., Cooper, 
and N. W Troutman, two qut of the 
three being in the interest of ‘ the 
above movement, Judge Scudder 
has reappointed, to comple the board 
of seven Commissioners, .the Han. 
Thomas {Murphy and his two col- 
leagues in the board. Wm. S. Fort 
was elected as District Clerk, and 
Eqwird Blaisdell as District Assess- 

Ten Broeck Morris was reelected 
Collector and Treasurer without op- 
position. ; | 

Et i 

The | aristocratic victims of the 
b French Revolution accepted their fate 
for the! most part with the coolness 
and calmness characteristic of high- 
bred persons; for it ‘is perfectly true 
that those bred from infancy to re- 
press display of emotion take calami- 
ty coolly. Thus: the Duke de Biron, 
when his sentence was pronounced in 
1793, ordered on returning to prison 
oysters and  chablis! The executioner 
entered as his.(3race was enjoying the 
repast. Just let me finish my oys- 
ters,” said the Duke, “and meanw hile 
‘take a glass of ‘wine with me, my 
friend: tyoulll need a fillip for your 
work;” and then he_ filled a bumper 

      

a - 

The most ‘venerable couple i in Tek- 
as, perhaps in the country, are Mr. 
and ‘Mrs. Robinson, of Mountain 

| City. Hes reputed. to be 103, and 
she 102 years old, and they were mar- 
ried in’ Kentucky 82 years ago, Mr. 
Robinson says he never swore but 
one ofith, he never borrowed but $0 
cents; and never gave a note. He 
and bis wife are like children in their 
devotion to each other, and after any 
separation shed tears on meeting. Re- 
cently they were presented with a 

comfortable house, by. a generous 
neighbor. | . wil 

at 

The manager of the Jardin a Abs 

climation at Paris has directed the at- 

zebra as a beast of: burden, better 

| suited t the climate than any of our 

{| domesticated animals, not: excepting 

‘the ass. | Several zebras, now unddr 

to the east coast, ma 
ssibly make use of this novel be 

va - . > 5 

Pastor ‘Thomas | preachod, in the 
Lutheran chprch of Newport, Ohio, 

about to cross Africa from the oy 

  

  

ception of its utter hollowness by ask- | 

Last week in one: of Bro. Perin'’s 

His people. Should we not: approach | 

  

water. 

eel fourteen, 

tion is a mere “shoppy display,’ 

by the French. : 

past | year, five of them to 

one the Universalists, one has 
Radical, and one Indeperciog 

A 

  

      

    

The beer-brewers’ paper sa 
Iowa, in 1876, had 241,666 a 

Si 

ed 5,800,000" bushels, 4,000. 

     
ped. : | 

    

   
   

     

  

Adirondack ‘Murray | has 
his large Boston congregatio 

He will spend the time in travel. 
will insist on having an ‘edi 
preach in, costing $200, 000 
return. | @l 

existing at Chelsea, Vt, wher 
key and a partridge. are sharing a 

gan to set after laying thirteen: 

The chinchona bug i is the I st 
It has been Tevaging Java 
tations, and also has’ a taste 
It saps the chinchona bark 
leaves wither and die 

A boy was recently ad: mitted | 
the | 

plained of severe headache and 
entery: He became gradually 
conscious and partially paraly zed, 

The Duchess of Méding Ceeli 
founded a society in 

of agriculture, .and the | 
.of new fruits and vegetables in 
UNProgressive country; 
establishment of odd. farms 

tion of agricultural affairs. | 7 

John Ross, of Casnovia, Mieh., 

could not recover, and he 

her successor. 

stay long in thé way, 
drowned herself. A mob Sart 
feathered Mr. Ross. 

ton, Ohio, arrived in Baltimore ) 
nesday night and took rooms at 

steamship General (Werder, for 
men.’ Next ‘morning Mis. Koen 
found dead in bed, | -having b en 
focated with gas, which haf 

s0n. 

  

Prussian Poland is frantically 
olic, and consequently intensely | 
tile to the Emperor Willian 
Obornik, -a village in that qq 
the Lutheran parson illumin 

day, whereupon 

to prison, amid the lamentatiohs 
5 mpathizing crowd, 

hundred land eight years old an 
eighth day of October next, and 
hale old man possessing his faculties : 
and as fond of a joke as most-men. 
He was born in-New Jersey ini £7705 
and more recently hails from |Ohis. | 
He was in the Seminole war of 1804, 

M. Wilson's judicial experience is 
| cured for a Justice of the 
He was one of Chicago's first aw. 
yers, for many years a Common | 
Judge,.and afterward Chief | Justi 

| of ‘the Superior Court. He | retired 
from practice, and two years 
wcrth more than $300,000.) 
lost everything through shrink 
real estate values, and takes:     ivi | him to orsign. 

  

       

| 
{ 

§ 

| 
: 

2} 

i 

¥ 
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of Justice of the Peace for ally ng. 

  
    

    

Simon. 

| also (for the 

an ailing wife. It was certain that she 
thought | | 

that he might as well look ‘around for 
He chose the laugh- \ 

ter of a neighbor, and so inforthed his | 
wife, who told him that she wold [not 

That night she 

Mrs, Anna Barbara Koen, of 1D: 

Park Hotel, intending to sail ion! the 

“Arkansas City Post; 1 A. McClure, 
living in Arkansas -City, will be one “Yap. - 

the © 

of UAE best me v7 adh ving hi. Sade Terms on Thon APACE. Remus : oncy by postoffice order, (om Sely a) register ter, express, ar dank check; otherwise, a 

he Avy 
1st, 1879. || 

3decided that 

Erowded : = 

  

  
EL hii 

are alvernately’ Jurid 
crater emits a volume of ble c\smoke, 

In Germany fish are not} le wight for! 
{ sport; and the law fixes th size of | 
those that need not be returned to the | 

Thus, a salmon must he six 
teen inches long, a peveh five, and an oe 

English critics complain | that the 
British. section of the Paris E iXposi- 

with, | 
nothing to be compared to the richly : 

| filled scientific Gepartiment | exhibited. 

Twenty ministers have left the Cen- y 
gregational denomination within the | 

          

that 
res of || 

bar ley undér. cultivation, which yield- ++ 
00 of 

which were consumed by the rer 
| This ‘criminal waste should b stop- 

5 rprised 
‘by an- 

nouncing that he will take a Ypcation 
quntil September, 1879-fifteen mo 

| Queen Victoria recently - ave | 000 to the temperance = Be in & don. | 
‘Eight of the sda of the last 

and present senior class at | Andover. will go to foreign missions, 
The sixth wife of Elder Dy nf ® ord f | ; Sait | Lake has obtained a fiona of v 2 Latder to become the tenth wife of | 3 Bishop McAllister, { | i 

e. Ini ithe Gasconade “Kien.” Miss : se the fi fish are dying by: thou; us st. | eatin the Ww } hat. dro tho So    

  
oini the: | 

Episcopalians, twelve the Unitarians, | 
ecome 

A cyirious partnership i 1s ra lated as | 
¢ a tur- 

nest. | 

DPur- 
ing the occupation of the ih by the 
turkey the partridge i to feed- = 
ing. 

pest. 
for tea, 

k land the 
Quinine is 

frightfully dear already, and | if this 
bug gets the upper hand it il be 
quite beyond the reach of the riillion. : 

into. 

Melbourne Hospital shffering 
from the effects of chewing tobacco. 
He was in a very weak state, and gom=-' | 

-dys- 
un- 
and 

died on the followi ing day. THe cause 
‘of death was narcotic poisoning. 

Has 
Batcelona, 

Spain, for testing improved methods = 
introduction In 

that 

and 

Has 

    

| the ’ 

Bre- | 

was 

suf- 

per- 

h oF: 

House on the Emperor's recent birth- i 
a volley of bullets. | 

was sent through his study window. 
The culprits were arrested ang taken 

of a. | 

1S'a: 

John. Jed 

i 

leas 

The turkey continues to deposit her | 
egg daily, although the partridge be: | 

farming machinery and . the Pome: 4 

tH been © : 
blown out instead of being turped off. 

| Nearly 83,000 was found on het 
x i 

in the war of Great Britain in ¥8r2 i 4. 
and crossed the continent with [, ewis li 
and Clark., 4 2 

It is not often that 4 man of 
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| who read 
who hear 
gard tot       

  

   LH — state of pi 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6 1878. stir in the 
  

  

    
  

hear so fe 

: with such 

Jorn i WEST, PUBLISHER, | $2es and 

   dom of the Lord|§esus Christ. You 
his c4p testify to it—you 

  
v laments with re- 

‘harg times,” but who 
with ffegard to the fallen 

h 

—ya® who see such a 
sort of life, who dwell 

rnes olicitude. _upon the 
prospevts of (oc feonitercia 

ig 
disaster, whig inquire not why 

St God's blesgings afi withheld from his 
“ik EDITORS: people. th displays, if it be 

4n er Yh LC not that thilove if the world and the 

28 HENDERSON, W. C, CLEVELAND, That . O'B. Lowry, . B. HAWTHORNE, hy 
. B. TeAGUE, « M, BAILEY, superior 

0. F. REGORY, furnish, is 
  
  

love of th Gos | are directly hos- 
ptherjg ; 

"s blesBings are infinitely 
19 any |fhat the earth can 

ifeff God's blessings 
are spiritu land ernal, while those 

HAUL communications on business should of earth arg brief, delusive and per- be addressed to ALABAMA BAPTIST or] * 
to REV. J. IL, WEST, Stima, Ala. ‘nicious. 

EF Communications intended for publica- | LOVE nat H 
tion should be addressed to ALABAMA BAP- | that are in 
TIST or to REV. E, T "WINKLER, Ma- Providence! 

hom 4 1 lan e : EF Business letters and articles for publica. guag . 
‘tion should never be written on the same sheet Now while 
of pager. | | scene of vi 

Com wnications Jor publication should business fa 
AE "i with ol inte on only earthly rel   

    

— : ne side of «In every case give your | hol 

) ahet a st 
of the Southern Bap- events, the § 

ist Convention. on disposer re 
Jesus, Lov FOREIGN MISSION BOARD. Eis 

All communications and funds for this | things that 
ev. H. A. Tupper, | attend to t _-Board should be sent to 

~ Corresponding Secretary, Richmond, Va. 

HOME MISSION BOARD. 
earnest mi 

All communications and funds for this SHINT. 
Board should be sent to Rev. W. H. McIn~ 
tosh, Corresponding Secretary, Marion, Ala. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

Secretary —Rev. C. H. Toy, Lgwisville, Ky. | dences of 

Direc of the Alabama Baptist | US: 
tors Convention. although 

  

. President—Hon. Jon, Haralson, Selma, Ala. 

Presideni—Rev, E T. Winkler, Marion. holiness. 
STATE MISSION BOARD, | It was m 

President—Rev. J. J. D. Renfroe, Talladega. pure when Cor.Sec’y—Rev. T. M. Bailey, Marion, to 
whom all communications dnd funds for | It was mad 
this Board should be sent. Man had a 

MISSIONARIES OF ‘THE STATE BOARD, God, and af 
Rev. E. F, Baber, Collirene;, Lowndes Co. 
Rev. W. G. Curry, Monroeville, Monrce Co. 

Rev. T. M. Barbour, ‘Thscaloosa, 
Rev. W. Wilkes, Sylacauga, Talladega Co. to become 
Rev. H. A. Williams, Cross Plains, Calhoun. | to his will. 

    

Rev.]. S. Yarbrough, Orion," Pike Co. ade th iba 2 would be ha 
8" All Missionaries of the State Board are | °° ™ de . Y ED iserables Pe y authorized to receive Funds for State Mis- and that vicgi Ouis'be miserable; that 
sions.  - disobedience would produce shame E35 All Missionaries of the State Board are ] ie. . si 
authorized pen for the Alabama Baptist. / and fear in radi 20. and that even ; ; | the earth, fefling tig horror of human EDUCATIONAL -BOARD, ch A A ; 
Pres—Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, Montgomery. bleod, wou cry fut to heaven for 

HOWARD COLLEGE. vengeance ugion the murderer. 
 President—]. T, Murfee, LL.D, Marion. | Andnow gwhereiier the effects of 

: JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE. sin are reali i, wie rever this deadly 
 President—L. R. Gwaltney, D.D., Marion. | seed brings Brth i it harvests, the ho- 

htm cots» liness of { Creator is displayed. 
= Tell your neighbor that we we | The drunka@d in Ibis stupors, in his 

rags, in his sgualidihome, everywhere 
~ will send him this paper from now | attests the Bpliness of Deity. The 

painted ‘worgan Kgving through the 
until Jan, 1st. for only 1.00. 850 streets bedizghed i her costliest ar- 

—— ——ray;'if a na as Qiated with home's 
LOVE OF THE WORLD. = | purest recol 

- — a bestial out 
Love for the world, for its bless- | an atmosph 

ings and enjoyments is a natural sen- of God, awa 
timent; or rather it is one of the |ing that the 
strongest passions of human nature. planted in-t 

~~ What is “its” origin? What its moral | We see, hi 
character? These questions have oc- | active exerei 

* cupied the minds of thinkers in all | His blessing 
ages. The Pagan philosophers sought | holiness: hi 
to resolve them, : They have engaged | ed for the i 
the earnest thought of Christian theo- | principle ung 

  

; logians. They have not omly been | plains the 
the centers of controversy, the prin- | ernment, frog 
ciples which have formed sects and | that kept no 
agitated churches, but themes for | bound in ch: 4 
popular discussion which still main- | when the ju 
tain their ancient interest. "Pelagius | shall come, 

~ maintained that love for the world is | tims shall be Joome 
natural to man, that it belongs to his | of perpetual 2 res; it} 
terrestrial state, that the Creator has | whole Bible, | 
implanted it in the human breast, so/ Redempti 
that it may lead us to secure what is | liness. The 

Gospel sets fo 
present existence. The world itself | came indeed the i 

~ has always agreed to these positions, | flesh, and end fed 
and been loyally Pelagian. If this | with temptatigl ; 
_view is correct, then our love for the harmless, unde 

~. needful, useful and agreeable to our 

The trac 
President—Rev. |, P. Boyce, Louisville,Ky. | discovered 

The o 

and the wh 
Secretary —Prof. A. B. Goodhye, Oxford. not less inst 

‘BOARD OF DIRECTORS, | marréd by s 

erefdte the Savior says, 
worlif, neither the things 
e waild. Yea, does not 

self | peat the lesson i in 
t cannot mistake? 

our ¢duntry is one vast 
itudes and losses, while | 

and onfidence in every 
Bince i shaken and the 

strofdn with the wrecks 
tunel ike the sea shore 

, We very course of 
alings of the sovereign | 

at to Bis the mandate of | : 

ot ih e world, nor the 3 
e ol e¢ world.: Let us? 

= 

with humble and less 

    
   

   

    
   

SIENA TURES. 
id's hand may be 

ifs works. The evi- 

ig®ss lie all saround 
hich he has made, 
By sin display, it, 
6d of his dealings is 

ve iCreation ,although 
isfays to us’ God's 

ie from his hands.   
-a moral natg : 

— Rev. P. E. Kirven, Hoboken, Marengo Co. sovereignty, q 

    

   

PEt to a holy law. 

     

    

   

y his communion, 
ned more and more 

whole world was 

    

   
   

  

tions can be applied to 

igisurrounded with 

§iame that testifies 
#entiment of loath- 
faker of us all has 
@n breast, 

ness {displayed in the 
s of if ods: providence. 
are given to promote 

hastigements are inflict- 
gtruclfon of sin.. This 

i811 his acts; it ex- 
ory} of his whole gov- 

A ime when angels | 
heiriffirst estate were 

ns ofi darkness, to that 
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| questions hive come practical lly 
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i brethren (myself among. hem) desire | manufactugs 0 
to know your opinion, ¢ 
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made pledges for. State Missions, 
either at the Convention, or at Asso- 
ciational meetings, or at their church- 
es, and who have not redeemed them, 
to make an honest prayerful effort to 
do so by July Ist, 

come up nobly in this matter; others 
Ti ‘ear and reach the heart. A child is. | are behind. lirven, one of i our | [perhaps the heares hd, the the 1 State missionarids,shas heen quite une | from the fat er's: lips. 

! Le that he will | words full of sin, but, ey 
$OON recover. is health ‘and Strengeh; are the words of father, an s 28 et 
| =A fair cortespondent of; the Ba, 

tist Reflector takes the editor to task | 
for saying “hirsted,” and seldom ' 
ever," in an article of. his on a3 but, alas} evil frui he fay 
English. " Not, Bra. Mayfield! 

|—Rev. E.: Y. ; Van Hoose sends us| 
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Home, a beautiful home song and 
chorus,| Words and music by Will. 

§ Price, 35 gents postage paid. eid 
ry air 9 $1.00. We want 10% new names of 

: this offer, Wilt. not our brethren tak id 
hold of the work. t/once and secur : 

Doxestic a for June, New 

ita be dong | 
| a calered plate, followed by seme 19 

. ii pages of wood-cuts. The: literary 

is of wnusual interest. : discussing 
‘some very vital questions. | Dr, Dajé 

| isposes most effectively of skeptical 
| points raised by’ some of ‘our. scient- 

ists. - The Sermon en, the Second Ad- 
if vent will awaken considerable atten- 

i tion, partly because of the renewed 
§ interest in the subject of the Second 
# Coming of Christ, but chiefly becayse 
fof the novel position taken and ably 
fdefended by Rev, Me. Manly—that 
: he Second Advent is Past adready, 
The sermon by Dr. Fulton i is a most 
timely discussion of the Roman Cath. li 
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ther West has given notice   : Yo iH determination to sever his con. | 
nection | 'with the paper. So ething 
must be done to fill the vacly 9. thus 

HE DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS | 

‘pathy of the Convention. * | 
AT GHT TO BE DONE vRFORE 9 

wH oy {| have issued their reprint of Black. : || CONVENTION. ; : 

‘Brethren and sisters all over the 
State, ought to make each of these 
[interests a subject of earnest srayer, 
They ought to pray that the isi 
of the Convention may be guided by 
the * Hoy Shirit in all these enterpris- 

 Withgut the controlling | influ- | 
ences of the Spirit of truth they will 
certainly fail to do the best, he wis 

| Prosperity | 
‘The chvrches ought to’ senieiiber 

e {and regard the appeal of the Board 
Y | with reference to the Secretary, They | 

ought to inform their representatives 
as to the amount they will contribute 
in this direction, It is absolutely es- 
sential to the fullest success of the 
State Mission Work, - that the Secre- 
tary be freed from the necessity of 
collecting his own salary. It isa 
very. delicate, unpleasant thing for 

instructions. y 

Delegates ought to go to the ‘Con- 
vention prepared to do what ‘the in- 
terests of the occasion require, ‘let it 
cost what it may of time, : of money, 
of sacrifice, of personal feeling and 
interest. 

The necessities of the situation de- 

will require a prayerful harmonious, 

looking to the future; invite us to 
earnest, diligent, hopeful effort. | 
May the Holy Spirit guide the ser- 

vants in. Christ in all they shall at- 
tempt for the establishment of the 
kingdom of the Master. : 

’ Ww. C. £ 
tet ee 

STATE MISSION WORK. 

  

J In Six: weeks from now our State 

No subject of greater magnitude than 
that iof “the evangelizition of our 

“| plans inaugurated at our last session 

terests, and given themselves wholly 
to the work, They must be support- 
ed. Their dear ones must not he al- 

they lean, are toiling day and night 

I would "call upon all those who 

Some brethren, and churches, bhve 

We need money to carry on this 

Remit to me at Marion, 

TUM. BarLey, Js 
: Cor. Sec. S. M, Board: 
Ey ee 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
———————— 

Music. —Wife, Little. Ones and 

S. Hayes. Publisheq by D.P. Faulds 
1635 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 

  

York: Blake .& Co., 849 Broad. 
‘way. 
The fashions are epsented by 

matter is very! good, ~—as also the 
i household depatoient and puzzle ool 
8 uma, 

  

Thre Couriers Preaciiss forMay | 

ic question, The Religious. News. 
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Living Age 
ending May 18th and 

th respectively, have the following 
ngland in 

     
     

           
   

      

    

      
    

  

       

        

      

    

      

   

    

Sight, a story ; | 

: rar; The Comet, a sf ory; The China.       Clay Industry of Cornwall and De: 
von, by J. H. Collins, FG. S.; dhe | 
Apollo Belvedere; Flowers of Anglos   
Indian Literature; Canosa; TheLux- | 

ury of. Reading. Oid Novels; Cours 
tesy at Home; The Chinese Recon, 

| quest of Eastern Turkestan; and se- 
lect poetry and miscellany, Littell :- 
& Gay, Boston, are the Rublishers. i 

"The Leonard Scott Publishing Co. 

  

wood's Magasine for May. The Se- 
rials’ John Caldigate and Mine i 1s) 
Thine are continued. M. Tissot’s | 
book - entitled Vienna apd Vienese 
Life furnishes the subject] for a _very| 
pleasing article describing | old Vien- 
na, and the recent improvements, 
brought about in part by ithe ' open- 
ing of the - -Exhibition,. thy dress and | 

| habits of the people,’ etc, | The po- | 
ems consist of an Irish leg) ind, taken 
from * the Chronicles of | 
besides the transkations fr m Hena 
which are becoming ‘a 1 gular fea-| 
ture of the magazine. The review 

| Of the get” i is followed by # dis. 
eussiog of ‘the position 0 England, 

  

  

  
  

and. he T realy of San Si ano, 

   Co. 41 Barélay Se Hin a 
'8ir Erskine May's Democracy in | 
Europe is commended as interesting; | 
learned and thoughtful. Barry Corn- | 
wall ( (Bryan Waller Proctor) receives: | 
a tribute” of; grateful regard; The: : 
critic on Skepticism in Geplogy ac. 
knowledges the appearance of man 
on : earth; .ages before the usual 
chronology supposes and endeavors 
to adjust the rival claims of science 
and religion. Another scigntifiq ar- 
ticle relates: to the Age of Bronze. 
The writer insists that the divisi ion 
into ages of polished stone, bronze 
and iron is only relative, land that 
these ages are not necessarily- pre- 
historic. There are beside three, lit- 
erary articles, on Brownings Aga- 
memnon, on Meadows Taylor's No- 
ble Queen, and. on Torren’s Memoirs. 
of Lord Melbourne; als®® yo politi- 
cak articles; ‘on England's Naval 
Strength, and on ‘the Eastin Ques- 
tion. | 

  

WIDE AWAKE for Fone: dpens with 
an amusing old-time story | of ‘Man. - 
dy’s Quilting| Party. Then, after giv- 
ing us, in. Miss Brown's Child Toilers 
of Boston Streets, a glimpse: into the - 

life of the little Boot- -blacks, it takes . 
us over the-séas to a Market Day at 
Pau, which is. well- -illustrated from a 
series of watercolor studies on the 
spot. Following the Minngsota Se- - 
rial of True Blue, comes the, pictorial   

Scripture. ‘Th 
ments upon Ap 
other curren topics of interest; and 
critical notices, of several leading 
books of the month, ete, etc. Each 
number, of’ this pen petiodical 
contains, 128 quar 
ful and instructive reading and the 
illustrations, which number. over. sev. 
‘enty, are of a highly i interesting char. 
acter. The apnual subscription price 
of the Sunday Magazine is hut $3, 
Postpaid, and She copies may be 
obtained for for 25 | cents Address ‘Frank Leslie's Publishing House, 53, 

four-paged Classic of Ba yyland,— 
grim old ‘Blue-Beard thi time. =| from “the pen or Mrs. Cif a voty- 
‘Bates, which is admirably aided il 
the pencil of “Boz (M. J. Sweeny). 
The Very little folks have their fun ini 
the large print story A True Incident: 
in the Life of Mr. Thomas Grey, 
from the pen of G. M. S. Horton of 
the IV. ¥. Tribune. There are. sey- 
eral fine lust igted phems, notably 
one by Mrs. L. C. Whiton; and. then 
there is Puff, a dainty prose bit by C. 
S. Pratt, fine 2s a poem, with several 
dainty illustrations by **Boz,” Only 
$2 a year. . Ella Farman, Editor. D. 
Lothrop & Co, Publistiers, ‘Boston. 

Frank LESLIE'S S: SUNDAY MagGa- 
ZINE for July comes to us more rich- 

| ly freighted even than usual, | It con- 
tains some forty ‘separate articles and 
more than seventy illustrations. The - 
‘Opening paper is upon The Homes of 
St, John, by Rev, Jno, P. Hurst, 
D, President of Drew Theological 
Seminary, illustrated with views show-- 
ing the Present’ dppearance of all the: 
places, from Heshsaida to Patmos, 
which can be | Identified . ag having: 
been the successive abodes of the 
Beloved Disciple. Among the other 
articles are an interesting paper ‘on 
The Armenians, by George Smith: 
The Leper of Aosta, a thrilling story, 
translatetl from the Frerich by Miss: 
Clare de Graffenreidt; Oliver Crom- 
well and the Puritans, ‘by Alfred H. 
Guernsey; and Rose Elliot, ‘a Scet- 

‘tish story, by Jane G. Owston. Rev. 
Dr. Deems, the | editor, cohtributes 
the regular serman, the subjegt being 
God’s Glory Shining i im, Jesus -Popu- 
lar Exegeses, of sexergl passages of 

¢ we editorial com- 
aversary Week, and’ 

   
   

  

0 pages of delight. 

5 and $7 Park k Place, corner of Col- 
lace, N. Y. | or 

lege P 

The temperance | Reople of | Jersey City, in their zeal to. make kno) n the Jat of 00d work. accomplished, - ; ty reformed drunk- ards attended church last Sunday.” One of the number tak es exception at song styled ‘a reformed | drunkard,” x From the Qui 2nd The | Je City Jour nal remarks 
Trance rations: ¥They 

       

Hhould not ve Tt mare ton 
the ne Xt titne 4 accomplis] ed, ‘and 

ly of ving exam- 
ples’ is marched to chur it will be.   as Ami D. D, i Canon Far. goats efor the ® practi ession starts. 

well to separate the sheep from the : 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
mrt mm hk eos ree Ras oi 

: Space. | mo. | 3mo. 16m. | 12 mo. 

    

I inch. I'$ 2.50 '$ 6.00 | $10.00 | $ 15,00 
2 4.00] 10,00] 15.00 25.00 |' 
3 5.50 | 13.501]. 20.00 32.50 | 
4 ' 7:00] 15.00{ 25.00 40.00 | 
Kool... 9.50 | 18.00 30.00 46.00 
1g 16.00 | 30.00] 50.00 85.00 
¥: Yaa 25.0 00 Seo! % 00 | 150.00 

" —— ssn fn Ate 

EE ditorial Notices, on editorial page, 
20 cents per line for first insertion, and 15 
cents per line for each subsequent insertion. 

{#" Publisher's Notices, on third page, 15 
cents per line for first insertion, and ¥0 cents 
per line for each subsequent insertion. 

ZF Obituaries; 100 words free; bne cent 
for each word ovér 100 words. 

; ; Loi 
{3 Transient advertisements payable 

strictly in advance; regular advertisements 
quartedly i in.advance. 
ad ln ay 4 

- ' ar 

: RATES OF C F CLUBR! ING. 
~ We will send any of the followinb\periodi- 
cals and the Alabama Baptist to any address 
on receipt of the amount named in the ‘gol: 1 
umn headed ‘price of both.’ ‘By this me 
you will seeure a great reduction: — 

ws Peb, Price of 

Price. Bot, 
Farm Journal... ,.... thie $2.00 $410 
Southern Farmer ....[..... 2.50 4.00 
Mayfield’s Happy Home.... 3.00 4.50 
American Agriculturist. ..... 1.60 | 3:60 
National S. 5. Teacher... .. 1.50 3.50 
Leslie's IHustrated Newspaper 4.00 5.50 
Leslie's Chimney Corner... 4.00 ats 
Leslie's Lady Journal, ..... 4.00 8.50. 
Leslie's Boys and Girls Wkly 2.50 3.2% 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine.. 3.00 4.75 
Leslie's Popular Monthly. “3.00 4.55 
Harper's Mo. Magazine.... 4.00 5.75 
Harper's Bazar. ........... 4.00 5.75 
Harper's Weeekly.......... 4.00 5.75 
Demorest’s Magazine....... 3.00 4.50 
Littell’s Living Age... ..... 8.00 0-25 
Godey's Lady's Book....... 3.00 4.75 
Countrier Journal. ........... 2.00 3.75 
Musical Million. ......... 6o 2.85 

  

My Return io the Judson. 
  

I derived so much pleasure from a 
return to-my alma matér, the Judson 
Institute, after two and a half years’ 
absence, that it seems to me a privilege 
to record some of my - impressions. 
This I do, with the hope that they 
may afford some gratification to oth- 
ers who are still interested in the In- 
stitution, from whose silver stream of 
knowledge they have been so gener- 
ously supplied, and:who cannot enjoy 
the opportunity which came’ to me of 
renewing an acquaintance. and reviv- 
ing former associations, by a visit. 

Time changes ‘all things, and 
among its marked changes at the Jud- 
son, has been the inauguration of a 
new President, Dr. L. R. Gwaltney. 
I had anticipated a cold, formal re- 
ception upon nly entrance to duty, 

:and | afterwards scarcely a word or 
look unless of reproof or admonition, 
but Dr. G's. warm greeting, and cour- 
teous and. refined bearing, put me 
«quickly at my ease, and made me re- 
alize fudly and gladly the error of my | 

~foreDodings.” 
After a short ride from the depot, 

where 1 met the Dr; we reached the 
familiar grounds, { ‘now considerably 
improved) and the extensive brick 
building in which so many of our 
mothers were educated. Then, amid 
a flood of happy recollections and 
quite a number of strange faces, 1 
caught a glimpse of a sweet familiar 
one which has often acted as a mag- 
net upon me during my school life. 
Those who know the attractive power 
of Miss Spear will think at once of 
the art teacher -at the Judson. Her 
excellent qualities as a teacher, and 
gentle graces in daily life, have been 
“known and felt by all who have been 
blessed with her companionship. As 
the study of art, which has already 
.become so general i in/England, and is 
commanding ‘ incréased attegtion in 
America, must be of interest to every 
one of fefined sensibilities, let ys glance 
into the Judson studio. ‘We judge at 
wnce that the rudiments of first prin- 
«iples are thoroughly taught, and are 
deemed absolutely essential. The be- 
ginners with miniature houses, and 
other models, are training the eye for 
drawing from nature, by proportion 
and measurements from base line; 
while the same principles of form and 

~ light and shade are being pursued by 
.the more advanced class in the study 

.+of plaster casts, and human features 
:and expression. It cannot be sup- 
posed, then, that any Judson girl takes 
art simply to fill ‘her parlor with pic- 
tures, [better specimens of which 
would be given gratis with any circu- 
lating magazine, ) but rather for culti- 
vating taste; and developing innate 
powers for appreciating the manifold 
natural beauties surrounding us. 

But this is n6t the only branch of 
the fine arts which is taught success- 
fully here. "A knowledge and appre- 
ciation of the talent and skill of the 
music director, Prof. Max Henrich, | 
would make us realize that if there 
had been changes in the Judson, they 
were all of a progressive character. 

“The pupils, inspired with the desire | 
~to reach as near his degree of perfec- 
tion as diligence in practice will ena- 
ble them, seém to take delight even 
in Czerney’s exercises, and in sonatas 

“in which their imperfect tastes do not 
find many beauties. The Professor's 
proficiency, united with the vocal gifts 
.and cultivation of his charming wife, 
makes the musical advantages of this 
‘Institute equal to many conservatories 
‘whose high-sounding names do not 
ralways insure thorough instruction. 

Special attention is given to elocu- 
‘tion, calisthenics and the * Kindergar- 
‘ten by Mrs. Bioveno. Modern edu- 
«cation, which was begun by Comenius 
‘in the “seventeenth century, -has cer- 

— ‘tainly-been in one sense completed 
iby Froebel in. his kindergarten sys- 
tem. The principles of accuracy, 
“neatness and diligence are uncon- 
: sciously jreceived into the ‘child's 

: mind, while they are _only conscious 
«of being at play, that is working with- | 

“out any practical object. How bright 
and happy the young faces look as 

“the busy fingers prick figures in pa- 
i per and weave in worsted, the primary 
and secondary colors! With what zest 

ing, and what excellent time 
ep in thei calisthenic oe 
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dther new fea! 
fawing, for it; preparatory 

__@low much tase and refine- 
ighvill in a few years develope, 

f now estimate, 
the established landinarks ; 

wwe has touched during my 
, 9 ly to improve and make 

ging, 1 find the graceful ; and 
¢ ed Miss Tutt, 

: at teacher; and the faithful 
ifs 8. Daniel, who enjoys an envia- 

tion, as primary teacher. 
kin, Misses Gwaltney and 
Prof. Dill, accomplished 

hers ave recently been added 
Mity. We have briefly notic- 
iellence of the mental and 

) ical th fining found in the Judson; 
mind more capacious, and 

With this is combined | 
and Chris. 
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oral influence 
examgile of the preceptors, thus 

the pupils to “an harmo- 
*xp nsion of all the powers 

igh male up the worth and beauty 
fe” 

w lefime make an humble | sug- 
n to young lady graduates, * or 

not yet been sub- 
the vain, unsatisfactory 
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Becial taste. 

not to be behind 1 the best | 
s, Dr. Gwaltne has intro- 

¢s.. One is 

f the social” world. 
cortlh g to the Autocrat of the 
kfast Table, you are yet in the | | 

vomarihood: ‘Donor waste 
iyogng days in balls and 

elf a higher, nobler life. 
fin the arts of music and 

£5: and literature, 
-feld advantage; the pure 

‘men fderly ed, and the high so- 
hoa cultivated woman may 

dh dorn. i) 
{ then, the studies for which 

Come’ to the 
ere you will find a pleas- 

Ehere every facility fol 
will be offered. 
and generous emulation 

Bite to diligence and-—suc- 
Bn Macon | Miss.) Beacon. 
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MUNICATION 

: ward College. 

receding Commence ement. 

i June 10-14. 

| ions. — Monday, 1 

Bick Y, ral 8-122 m. 5 

ssti Before Literary 

lgesday, June 12, 8 

EBxhibition.—Friday, 

Tal mencement Week. 

i ement Sermon. —By Rev. 
Rome, D.D. 

y, vill une a8  Mesiing Board 
1 m. Review of Cadet 

Frustees, 534 p. m.. *° 
1dy, June 19.—Commence- 

+ Graduating Exercises, 
es § umni_Address, 8 p.m. 

[/®. Hawthorne, D. D. Al- 
et 1 9p: m. 

liane 10-14. 

fons. — Monday, 

12 a. m. 

  

guerncement Week. 

Ses, 10 a. m. Reception 

and Senior Classes, 8- 

: n Association. 

  

fe of Sunday-School Con- 
held with the Sulphur 

h, on the 29th nd) 0 
1878: 

    
Railroad Fares 

Le HO “ARD AND JUDSON COM- 

ENCEMENTS, 

  

, Marion & Memphis R 
lsbams Central will sell i 

trkets for one fare. 

R. will sell round “trip 

r cents per mile each 

& {ontgomery & Eufaula 
ill §31 round trip tickets | for 

fg, Rome & Daion R R.    

Mon ay. ha; Fores 

day, {ass Mt. 
26; ‘Hidinatahe, Fridh 

Sundiy 2% 29, 30. 

  

   

Mt. Zion, i Teme 
Dim Mt. Carmel, Shturday and 
& 9; To Monday, 

/y June 16, 11 al m. 

fr 14; | | 

    
, June 16, 11 a. m. | 

ent Sermon. —By Rev. 

    
iyes ont. Exhibition from 11th 

  
Grace.— Elders E B. 

wt J. H. Hendon. | 
Messary Sacrifices for, the 

& of a Sunday- school. — 
nd'M. M. Wood. 

: ation be present. | 

# R. J. WaLDROP, Chm. 
21oow, Sec. | 
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n | the Bigbee 

Rethell Assoc inti st 
Jeb son, Sunday 

Londay, 173 Hill 

Nan filia, W ednesdy 
i i 

Cho aw Gomer, sa 

I's, Tuesday, 8; | 
y, Xo; Aimwell, 

, | Friday, \ 

Ara, 22; Ho- 

Deep Creek, 
Pings,    

   
& dane, 

; oe flow apoinimehts 

J | Wednesday, 5 

: Macedonia, 

  

   
   

    
   

   

   

   
   

  

    
   

    
    

     

   
    
    

     

    

   

  

   

    

   
    

      

| | Thursday; x3; 

Bethesda, Satur- 

16; Hickory 

bthood,, {HW fos morn- 
ing an fn x 19: mo 

\ Arias, 
ngelih of the State Mis- 

} idan Creek, 

ath; Pinetucky, 
4 14th; Shi 

{| Orion, 17th. 

EWS. 

[Mar 22nd, Mr. 

4 
i 

inty, | May 26th, 

if 

, [Toth inst, 

[ wheats about 
inten 

n the 18th ult., 
»||aged about 60 

) ih. on the 18th 
i aged about 15 

| May 28th, Mr. 
1 if the Thorne, 

; on the ‘14th 
af R. B. and L. 

) May! in Green- 
John Gam hile, affer a pain- 
of three we 2ks. 

of in Perry 
| infant son of 

3 comity, May 
n, Mr. Geo, 

5 ettie Jones. 

it d anghter of 

He ie el bid ult. 

and «com, in 
Hale county are 

otton | is not so 

ie, al his ‘resi- 
of Greenville, 

d in the 78th 

or the 23rd 
riggs, Dr. A. 
3a. and Miss |   

| I: 
i 

1.-
 

] Nelson, bot 

Mr. 

Il [ Wrig t, colored, shattering the elbow 

{of Cu 

i Reso * aL 

| ceased. 

sickness 

better than 
eat least in 

BM. sinks, on 
Fiphraim Myers, | 

nie Me   

        Rev. Di.’ 

  

eC ty of atbal 6] 
will preach = at the a» | 
proaching cement exercises 
of the Souther Universi ty.   Married, in Mation, on the 28th 
ult, by Rey. E. T, Winkler, D. D,, 
Mr. Alvin Skelton, and Miss Maria 

of Tuse county, 

=~ A youn ! man Ee eville was 
bitten on the finger by ih moccasin 
while seining in Big Swamp week be- 

I 

     

fore last; he escaped serious danges. | 

Capt, F.'S. Furgerson, of Mont: 

gomery, will deliver the address be- 
-y the Literary! Societies of the} 

Southern U) iversity, at’ C mmence-: 
ment, : 20 

i 

An enteftainment” given by the |. 
 “Orphans’ Friend Society” of Union 
Springs, for the benefit of the Or- 
‘phans’ Home in Tuskegee brought 
in $105. 5 : 

On the 27th ult. in n Bullock county, 
jo W. Shelton shot Croskey 

joint | of the left arm, rendeging am- 

[iputation necessary.’ 

Green Shelby, a one-legged main 
‘who was sentenced to hard labor for’ 
‘the larceny of a hog at the last term |   
of the Lowndes Circuit court, died 

chill. : 

John Di Bose, sentenc 
   

penitentiary for life, at the last Shelby 
court, and a negro man by the name | 

nningham escaped jail last Fri- | 
day night week and made off without | 
being captured. : | 

Ryan Skinner, who was convicted | 
in Hale county and. sentenced to the | 
penitentiary for 30 years,for the mur- 
der of Adrian Robinsen during the 
Forkland riot: of 1874, and who es- 
caped from the Petlitentiary about a 
year ago, has been regently captured 
in Louisiana, and | lodged in the 

    

Greene county jail by the sheriff of | 
that gounty} 

Prof. E Q. THORNTON. 

   

Agricoltural & Mech. College, L 
Auburn, Ala. » May 20, 1878. 

By the mysterious dispensation of | 

Providence, we are called to mourn { 

the death | of one of our number, 

Prof. E. Q. T hornton. We, his. asso- 
ciates, the: Faculty of the A. and. M. 

_ | College, feel that iin the death of 
Prof. Thornton the| community . has | 

lost .a valdable member, the State a 

public- -spirjted citizen, the church a| 

devoted Christian, the cause. of edu- i 

cation a wise and earnest advocate, || 

the college] an able and accomplished 

Professor, | the Faculty a judicious | 
| counsellor and a warm. friend--one 

who had. endeared himself by his | 
uniform courtesy, his thoughtful kind- 

ness, his generous nature, his modest 

yet sterling worth. Therefore 

  

ceased our deepest sympath 

sev ere bereavement. | 
® 

  

of the college be pended or th 
day as a mark of Fesect for the de- 

    

Resolved, 3rd, T hat the Faculty 
wear the usyal badge of mourning for 
30 days. 

  

Resolved, 4th, That a copy of 
these resolutions be furnished the 
family of the deceased, and to the 
following papers for publication: Al- 

abama Baptist, Montgomery Ad- 
vertiser, and Opelika and Eufaula 
papers. | 

| Wa. Cc { Stubs, | 
“0. D. Sith, j Com 

«The above report of Committee | 
was unanimously adapted by Racuity 14 
at its last meeting, 

W. C. STUBBS, ; Sec. of Fac. 
———— 

PUBLISHER S DEPARTMENT. 
— 

The Laboratory of the System. 

  

  

  

The ‘stomach is the | laboratory of the i 
system, in which certain] processes are cons |. 
stantly going pn. These result in the pro- | 
duction of that wonderful vivifying agent | 
the blood, which i in a state of health rushes 
laden with the elements | of vitality to the we 
remotest parts of the system, But when 
the stomach is semi-parnlyzed by dyspep- 
sia, ‘blood manufacture is carried on im 

: perfectly, the; circulation grows thin and 
sluggish, and the system, suffers in conse- 
quence, Mor¢over, ‘indigestion reacts upom | 
the liver and bowels, rendering ‘the first 
sluggish and the latter | constipated. The 
brain also suffers by sympathy, and sick | 

headaches, sleeplessness and nervous symp- | 
toms are engendered, - Hostetter's Stomach 
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. Resolved, 1st, That we tender to. 
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Tbr 5, new , pibiviten fom this date 
ntil Jan, 158, 1879, for $r.00. Show 
is tg. yosur neighbor and get him. to 
inci at once. 

We hardly) Heed calla lattention to the! 
ria upus advertisement of $15 

ap Watches, by C, P. Barnes 
of. Louisville, Ky. 
assure our readers | | 

tiemen. are entirely re- | 
what th hey offer will be 
xactly as represented. | it is one of the oldest houses in 

| having been established 
enty years, and sustains a} 

m for honesty and’ fair deal: | 
i guns assed in the oun. | i 
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A travel r ! writing rind 1 the interior of | 
nail days: “Jt rather threw a damper on |’ 

hs roman ‘sensibilities to: see the dusky 
Hitle Senor . quickly drop the tinkling | 

Without a wand of apalogy, 
before that most | thatter-df+fact 

inventions, a NEW AMER. 

ICAN SEWING MACHINE, and ‘sing as | | 
s praise, ‘whije | 
fe , Sng of rdses of sufishine : 

rating. it, as | 

  

  3 qT v bg i   
a - HONEY OF Te. + 

A throng] of sufferers with coughs and { . 
an ly go South td enjoy the ethe. | 
— of he? land of 0% thes To 
Would say the necessity of that 

is obviatéd by Coussens’ 
Honey of Tar, which speedily | 

colds incident | ~ 
For public speak- 

| the Demgsthenic regimen: 
of *pebl es and sea shore” 
fthetat until: the, voice ri 

cadence of a bell. 
a Honey of Tar. 

   
Henlia's 

se sale af Gradiek’s Diag Store, Broad | 
ty, Sign of | Lion and Mortar, : 
prs 5 Smeow 

7 LIGHTNING LINDEN, 
Wis used for Rheumatism, Sore Throat, 

Lame Hack, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, 
(Cuts, Contracted 

| Corns and Burns, 
 Spavin, Ri 

    

trip 

ishes the roughs ani 
i Sigoaas clime, 

clearing the 
with 

      

   

  

   

Thos Waro Wire, Presinent 
} AND TUJ oN, including 

gent and Modern 
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: Use Coussens’ 
‘Price 50 cefits a That is Just what’ g 

  

Stiff - Joints, 
on haman beings; and 

ng. Bone, Galls,: Cuts, Scratches, 
eic., on animbls, Coussens’ Lightning Lin. 
‘ment is unequalled, and its effect sim 
electrical. As its name su 
to relieve, and thousands 
astounding virtues, Price 50 gents. 

r sale at Gradick’s 
Si . Lion and 

ests, it is quic 
witness to its } 

 Storé, Broad 
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  the Matter 
i ‘with Thousag ads of | 
   

 Scatigyerl throughout the South that chil- 
dren dr daily forced to practiced on, re- 

out relic of the days when their mothers 

     

progress ran be got from Eo worn 
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bi r them. elegant 

iments, w ith ‘the¥ mprovements of 
ge, and you wiil be surprised at 

advancement, - 
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RODEN &/ BATES 
Whalesale Piano dnd Organ Dealers of the 
South, now establish the above summer rates 

themselves unreservedly to sell 
ti: and for all time Ciéap, Standard f 

and, Best Instruments as low as any House | 
Buy (New Jersey mot excepted). 

Write for “the latest Special Offers (lowest 
ever known, ) and circular exposing | Jrosds: 
of the Piano. and Organ Trade. t 

| LupDEN & BATES, Southern Music House, 

Savannah,’ Ga. ‘| from Of io d Perfectly § Reid ble Makers are 

  

ib 

  

   

  

et 
very best 

  

     

        

emi aptist 

    

Library, 

| For a Sunday-Sohool Paper; | 

  

u hre abit to aks a cholee, se- | 

arn ORD blished, th 1 the Sunday:sc rs published, the 
ted to the Rts of our South 
nday-schools. | || Tts lessoms, ‘its | 

reading matter and. its teachings ar 
what out’ Sunday 
families need, for the yopngi 
School can appropriate funds to a better pur. 

than fo provide this: 
its scholars; for it answers t 

ion Book, for odd and young, 
Commentary, and Bible too. It temches Bap- 
tist  podity. and | inculcates the missionary | 
irit Let all the |unday Shook subscribe 

You will hind, it, 

Schools and our Baptist a        

   

  

    

a 
will do every d 
‘coarge—thiat any 

    

   
    

and liver, and ensures complete nourish. | kr 
‘ment and increased vigor of the system. It | 
is the most popular as well as the most efl- | 

».| cient anti-dyspeptic and tonic in Amer. 
8 

ica; i g at 
; | 

  

Be sure to read the advertisement 
“| of A. B, Couch & Co, in this paper. 

Bro. Couchiis a good Baptist and an | 
extellent man. Give him your trade. | 

—Tte———   We call special attention to the | J 
conspicuous advertisement of H. 
Didley Coleman & Bro, which ap- i 

| pears in t Ms paper, | We know the] 
members of | this firm to be, not only 
reliable, but perfect gentlemen, wor- | | 1 
thy of public confidence and patron- | 
age. The articles manfactured and 
sold by them are the best of their 
kind. We purchased one of their 
Simple Screw Cotton esses last fall, | mo 
and are fied that we shall never | 5; 
have to buy another press, unless it | posit 
be for another plantat] 
found it all that could 
1905. Hardid& Ca, this city, James 5. | == 
Manly, M n, and G. w, West, Mo- 

  

Bie, are their agents in this State 
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) ere never wie such a really 
isfactory, and rapid sell 

ered so low as the New 
reduced : to only $25. 

sutpasses Expectations, and fulfills all the ren. gan 
every family as a helper, 

ription of work—fine or | 
achine, at any price, ever | 

did; or can: do; rally. as rapid, correct, 
‘smooth, neat an 
imptavements, is easy we, 

't. wear Totty: always m= 
re never out of Suter. Agents make money 
rapidly, Chapa g th 
ofr i, Add 

Bitters reforms this state of things, gives | | 
permanent toe and regulirity to the stom. | 
ach and its’ associate organs, {the bowellbf- 

tr 
y' Shuttle,” 

Has all the ne | 

le, d 

demand for this | ..° 
World. r [Ter a 
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GAN DEALERS OF THE Sou Ti, now sell In- 
from all leading Makers direct to 

purchas rs on the No Agents, No Comniyssion 
¢ Manufacturer's Hactory Prices, 

      

    

  

   
   

    

missiofiy, heretofore paid Agents. From 
aotually saved if the porkhase 

    

   

  

    

  

   
Pianos, $135] 173 Octave 
gla Octave Pianos $160, 

      
Bb Sp Girgans, $60; 

Pe Stop. YOr- 
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utablé makers Hke Steinway, 
Steck, . Knabe, fibut by Bogus 

ers who advertise] $ouo Pianos 
oe Pianos for 8 

Secs ction an] fraud are in 
érs. B® Instruments 

| and alwys reliable  manyfac- 

    

  

    

     

  

   
   

      

  

  

   

  

   

   
& Sons, Kate! © Co. Cy 

\ 's, Mathugek Piano Co., 
ers, Mason & Handin, i 

1: have those: that will last a 
ase you beitéy every day, 

S or BEATTY TRASH 
r house.’ The! ‘Maker's names 
struments we sell and full in- 

to quality, ii durability and 
i value will be cheerfully given, 
hasers in making a judidious 

secure! for then the finest In- 
the ‘least possibile price is| our 

gle, and to this we owe our im- 
and increasing trade. 

   

          we can good Inftru- 
| ‘ments so cheap, BECAUSE 

ESALE DEALER not merely 
nting mantfaciurers in Seven 

Hing more. Instfuments yearly 
r Southern Dealdrs combined. 
esale profit on - Instrument 
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PIANOS & ORGANS | 
gardless bf. the fact that neither pleasure nor | 

    

    

  

ivilmg purchasers | the large coms |: 

’3 are Pind, 8478; 4 Stop . 

5; $270: Or- } 

     
  

      
  

  

TT WILSON 

  

        Shuttle Sewing i 
  

% ’ 

CHINE in every county 

  

The ladies who use it 

For   
a E eR 

ed Mikael Preny Mri Ahr 

| Selma, Alabama, May 31, 1878, - i 

given entire: satisfaction) 
; ; s - 

attention—dfter which date the opportunity 

June I, 1878, 

1 ORDE R TO INERODUCE THE Wit SON | SH r7LE SEWING 
ular styles of this machine, the Xo: 9 Sewing ] Machine, to one each county inthe St tate, for $30, if the CASH accompanies the - ThE machine is the same as the style represented in the ¢ | every particulat, 1 

| ie J pronounce it the best they hav ve | ma, says: ‘I have owned the, Singer, and Grover & Baker, but! 12 Sewing Machine before; this, Wilson is so much better than any 
i] Nunierous Testimonials might be added; similar to the abo! a will #4 that we fally guarantee every machine to he superior. | ity Cents, we will send you, by mail, One Doze 

a 
en B | | for any machine, © Send mame of your machine, and style, als a the new pr old style; Ww hether it is a Cuived Needle or a Straig | any. loss about it, send a {Sample Needle, 

A gentleman, ‘whose name we will 
| 

give on a lication, writes f | county, that the Wilson Shuttle Sewing con pol the fayori a fan A ency. This is otelof the many letters. of the k | | ence to this Wonderful Sewing Machine. = the kindiye. 

son Shuttle. Machine is, that after a thorugh ial; 
‘ Wilson Shuttle lis the best machine, by far, that w y 
Establishment. We all want to.run the ‘Wilson Shuttle Mag 
er & Wilson, No. 8, and a Singer in the house: The Wilson 
and the machine-all that we could desire in 8 Sewing Machin 

+ 83 All Orders accompanied by the Cash, 

13: Other Machines can be had of me at lower rates than i 
State. © LORDE RS SOL ICI I ED. Ade Iresss, 

R. W. B. MERRIT 
0ld Commercial Bank Building 

Cor. Broa and Selma Sis. 

      
      

  

   

  

  

M4. in the State, we offer, as a sample, one of our Li pop- 
person, the first pi cant in 
     

   
    
   

   

   

    

  

     
    

  

    

    

        

|prder. 

| above; and is warranted in 

en. One, alad y dt Sel. 
feel ‘like I had never had 

I have ev er had before.” 
ke, but: instead of these we 

plate number, 'whether 
eedle, and i you are at 

m Centieville, Bibb 
that county, ' and desires 

eg lately) received, in refer. 

  

    to the conclusi v 
sed in. our ‘Dress-m 

though we have a Wet 
tachments are “excellent, / 

    é have le         

     

Miss ELLA, BENTLEY. 
Mzs..T. C. IVERSON, 

{ Miss EMMA SUTTON. 
| “The undersigned is phir sonatly aqua inted with Mr. R. W, B. Merritt and cheerfully recomshends him fo the patronage of tl ig public. He can also bear testimony to the supe- riodexcellence of the W ison Sewihg Machine, | having Sue inl his own family, whichhas 

JNO. L.'W BST, Lud. ly, Baptist. 

  

within the next 30 days, will receive prompt 
to get them at this Sample price will close. 

any other ‘hoyse in the + 
I! 

    

  

- aS Ima, Alabama. - 
  

    

  

  

MESSRS. 

Jos. Hardie & Co., 
} 

SELMA ALA, 
Are Agents for tie sale of COLE- 

MAN'S CORN MILL 5, and keep 
samples on hand, 

may1b,1y 

  

Music, Sweet Music, Everywhere. | 
| 4 

In old Ocean's roar; in the rippling of 
the Stream; in the Forest's wild blast; in 
the Zephyr's breath, and mre | particularly 
in the popular SOUTHERN MUSICAL Jour- 

  

F NAL, which is now a welcome visitor in so | 
many musical households throughout our 
music loving Southland. Ant well may it 
be, for, aside from its Being [the most able 
exponent of Southern musigil culture and 

progress, it tanks promiftently among the 
very best musical monthlies in the land, and 
in réspect of its musical selections excels them 

all, Each monthly namber. contains Rn great] 
| variety of interesting musical matter and, 81 

worth of choice Music from | popular com 
pegers. . Then too, every sublicriber gets as 
Premium, $1 worth of Suet Music of 

mense stock, and also a PREMioM TICKET in 
the Premium Drawing: for 3 superb $800 
Piana, whichds to be presented to the first 

" their own selection from the fou Tick ims 

3 cerit stamp for Spécimen Capy, g iving full | 
particulars. Address the EE UD- 

| DEN & BATES, Savannah, 

cannot ‘iniss of “drop a stitch; ravel gr br 
the thread. The mney cheer{ully! refun 
if it will not edz: 107 and outlast anymiachine ii 
at double the price? If you have any other 
machine, buy | this aid have: a béjter opie. 

| mailed free, with samples of work. 

1 this, 9 cheapest and most. rapid- selling pa 
chine in the world, * For liberal, terms, weds   

GREAT REDUCTION / 
| THEUSUALS70 MACHINE 

REDUCED TO ONLY $25, 

Economy i IS Wealth. 

$150 per week. Horse and 
Wag free lo Agents. 

a 

The Family Shuttle Sowing 

$25 MACHINE, 
Mounted upon. fine polished or oiled 

black walnut top table, and | 
treadle, all complete, $25. 

  

  

1 The mot 4 lid, reliab e, and NI wei? 
machine ever invented Tor. all kinds of family 
work. © An acknowledged unequivocal | me- 
chanical sucdess,’ thoroughly tested, land used - 
in thousands!of bomes. An efficient, 5 
rapid, reliable, and’ ever ready helpde ta the 
weary wife loriseamstress, that will db he 
work of a family for ali fetime, and cc dis 
less than half Phe pricevof machines of| like 
quality, It makes the shuttle, double-thread 
 lock-stitch (the | same on both sitles of the 

“| work), which! received the Aiphest awards at 
| the Centennial, | The strongest, finest, land 

most lasting ever produced, It does rhore 
work at less ¢ ot operates more casiiy: fond 
smoothly, and faster, and with less labor, than 
any other matching at any price, T5is Thuile 
for strength and constant hardiwork J will rion 
for years without repairs. . It ig easy to. a 

easy to manage, and always ready, | mn a mo- 
ment, to do every description of stromig/ox 
fancy work that any other. maching, at pny 

lo, and with much fess 
trouble. It will Sew any thing a needle caw” 
ierce,from lave ot cambric to heavy cloth or 

                         

J) 

pie ness, with any kind of thre: ad, and rani off 
twenty Yards per mule; suses a sting ani 

1. str aight nee :dle, anil never breaks them: tok 

ak 
ed 

The easé and i idityof its motion and qyal- 
ity of ity work, i$ [its best recommendation, 
arid | itis thoropahly warranted in every e- 
spect, by written guarantee, to maintain Hs 
merited reputationas a constant, ready, ever. 
faithful w orket, inja} family, for five veprs | 

{It will hem, fel tuck, braid, cork. bind 
gather, gi 1, ruffle, pleat, fold, scallgp, shire 
roll. baste, embr ider, run up readiHs. ef, 

+ with ele ace, | ease and quickness; at es 
quirgs ho learning: any oné can use it UH a 
‘moment, and jt will earn from $4 10/85 fer 

{ day, for any one’ who wishes to sew fora [jv- 
ing: the best and lo: west Priced machihie eser 
invented, = 

Far testismohialh see desériptive hooks, 

Agents wanted, throughout the country | fo rl 

dress, 

FAMILY SHUTTLE MAC HINE CQ. 
: L755 Broadway, Ny <

 

oct25,77-1y 
  

  

Ih Orleans Sn. || 
“a 

* Alabama Central R. B. 
Su PRR NEN DENT § OnE. ) 

i ‘Selma, Jan. 20th, 1878. § 

On and after this date trains will run 4 
this road as folloy WS me 

    

  
art TRAINS,   fol 

Leave dehma | 1.) et anaes oh 2.50p Mm 
Arrive at Meridian, ........../..11.28pm 
Leave Meridian... .............12.30 a 
Arrive at Selma. loti tliiaiaanea 0100 

This train connects at Selma with the Sel- 
| ma, Rome and Dalton Railroad, and at’ Me. 

ridian with the Mohile and Ohio. and Vicks 
‘burg and Meridiap. | Railroads. 

Lo m Bridges, sup. 

  

Robt. H. Sterretl. ino. W, Mabey   
Attorneys at Lams 

Jahan 

1,000 subscribers reqeived in 1878," Send a |.     may, gm; 
  

  | 

Sterrelt & Mabry, 4 : 

SH ALA. 

ind 

pul ona oo ASTHMA, 
: ul ona cures ATARI: 
pul ona ed ‘BRONCHEITS, 
Pulmona cu CONSUMPTION 
| Biimona su ues CHILLS & 
Pul mona Issa nfl rE   

jantoy 
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- were cast down: Rather, till thrones 
‘were laid or set (literally, thrown), 

ment. See verse 22.—W hite as snow, 

~ anointing of “the Most Holy,” 

1 nation? Who are the subjects of thik 
~ kingdom?: How can any be made 
: Janakers of its glory? Who of us 
have a share init? 

      

      
  

  
  

SELMA, ALA. 
Sei 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1878. 

  

  

  

    

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
Rr     

LESSON EXPOSITIONS. 

International Series. | 

Lesson for June 16th, 1878. ° 

_ Messiah's 's Kingdom. 

| Dan; 7914. 

Golden Text—Thy throne, O God, 
is for ever and ever: the sceptre of 
thy kingdom #5 a a right sceptre. ~—Psa. 

45:6. Zz 
Topic. -T Te Glory of the King. 

beh —————— 

QOutline—1. The Throne, 
2. The Victory, v. 1x, 12; 
Coronation, v. 13, 14. 

V. 9, 10} 
3. The 

Connection with the last lesson. — 
This lesson is prior in time to the last 

8 1s qave is the first | 
year of Belshazzar. It is the con- 
cluding part of Daniel's relation of 
one of his visions of that year, show- 

~ ing the course of the world's . great 
empires till the coming of Christ; at 
which point in the vision the present 
lesson commences, The first part of 
the vision is Dan. 7:1-8; the inter 
pretation of the whole, Dan. 7:16~27. 
The same prophecy is twice repeated, 
with minor variations, in the book of 
Daniel | - 

[Commit to memory verses 13, 
x 

13.] 

Lesson Notes—(9.) Till the thrones 

as 

in Rev: 4:2. Reference is had to 
throne-cushions, which were laid to- 
gether where the throne was needed; 
and, in haste, thrown together.— The 
Ancient of days: God, the Eternal, 
as frequently in Scripture i In parallel 
expressions. Especially in contrast 
with the “new gods that came newly 
up” (Deut. 32:17.)—Did sit: On the 
thrones, with the saints, for judg- 

iad .pure wool: Symbols of purity 
(Isa. 1:18). His throne 
flame: So is generally. pictured the 
throne of judgment. — (10.) Min- 
istered unto: Attended, or waited 
on—Ten thousand times ten thous- 
and: Myriads of myriads: a number 

, exceeding great.—The judgment was 
set: Was arranged, or begun in or- 
der. The judgment pictured is the 
overthrow “of the nations befoge 
Christ's kingdom (as shown later in 

_the chapter), as well as in the final 
judgment. “(11 Great words: Lof- 
ty, or arrogant words, — Beast: T he 
fourth ‘beast, of Verses 7, 19, 23: the 
Roman power<-(12.) The rest of the 
beasts: Those or the former 
part of the vision: the three 
monarchies preceding the Roman: 
who remained as peoples but ceased 

as powers. — (13.) Like the Son. of 
man: Asor like a son of man; that 
is, like a man: the same thing as “the 
likeness as the appearance of a man’! 
in Ezek. 1:26." In the New Testa: 
ment this Chaldee and Syriac ex- 
pression is made definite and applied 
to Christ Jesus: “The Son of man,” 
i.e, The Man.—(14.) An everlasting 
dominion : Both on earth and in 
heaven. See verses 26, 27. Compare 
also Eph. 1:20, 2Y.~Shall not pass 
away: The bringing in of “everlast- 
ing righteousness” accompanies the 

Dan, 
- 9:24. : 

INTRODUCTORY QUESTIONS. 

Whose dream did Daniel interpret? 
~ Of what two classes of kingdoms 

did that dream tell? Whose was the | 
kingdom that stands? What is the 
title of to-day's lesson? Whose 
prophecy is it? What is its date? Is 
thrs date earlier or later than that of 
the last two lessons? In whose reign 

- was this prophecy uttered? In what 
year of its reign? What did Daniel 
show in the series of prophecies of 
“which this is a part? What is the 

      

   
   

    

   

  

   
    

    

  

      

  

= Peay fl : 

So Et i 

Sok od Eis before all creature Je a als o of | ions: wha reméined ther have 7 
is! : i) ¢ all? “What a 8, DO matter about as well, and somehow, you will 

shghws ‘at thi Son has dominion in andard they | be apt to think, have fared a little | 
he e - tl as on earth? Who | may apg ith A icudtur { belter, Dor btless ‘much of this ’ 

: Eto have immortality? | a/rss. | | : “changing about” in i cotmtry wl 
Wi eh thal ton called God? Where | | | owing ina great measure to our rest: 
is thE his throne is forever Apsuds. : legs “disposition. Mr. | Greeley re} 
ang ev ] 3 | M1 hes pe famprked, while making his overland 

oH — Who a bi rrel full journey fo California, as he passed 
wi Moat soft h hE soap? | any emigrants fo. that Te 

AR AND HOME, Were. efullit wou : and about as Bnany ¢ oming bac k, thal ! 
a Li = | be of : i fertilizer, if Fhe Jiduy tesy there vas si et : 

. : ruit | SUCh a restless uneasy paople | FUL THINGS. | spread. 3 BMS raw stategia bout or {rn tice of the globe. 
LB en é 

Je those that wear— 

i dark or fair 
nasty printed there. 

#1: those that show, = : 
Ais where heart-fires glow, 

Bis that burn below. 
& 

those whose words 

Blart like songs of birds 
[1 A 
meace prudence girds. 

} £5 

séire those that do 
0 est and brave and true, 
& ent the long day through 

  

   

   

  

   
   

   
   

   

   

  

   
   

  

   
    

  

     

    

    

    
    

   

  

    

    

    

      

    

    

   

. fis 
1 twilfitht, at set of sun, 

oul vih race well won: 

| ih rest littith work well done. 

1 : : BE rer 

Oifing WSs of Harness. 
[| 8 

h
e
 

3 “Ww Vhen it 1s to 
ed, olf Hue ob) in all parts, and 
She sutface clean with strong 

idny. coating of gum, 
Er” ayy hos 8 
gpsuds will not remove, 
ved by a little turpen- 

berine. Then warm the 

  
§ the surface, and béfore 
i} center, apply the oil. 
¢ 1 Linseed 
#: the harness dry and 

the oil with a paint 
p, the harness lying on 

Ei smooth’ board. The 
[thay be dipped in"a pan 
dwn out slowly between 

th&@mb asd fingersito wipe off the 
ve of hs e fluid, By using a 

o£ 

    

    

   

    

      

pits, neatly and thor. 
without) wasting any 
s the oil has dned in, 
her-varhish should be 

the Colts. 

submits to man’s au- 
€ reason that he is 
‘e man [is the stronger, 
tractable from being 

  
i's : streng th can then 
eal, 

5 

ery in ii conse- 

He colt is entirely sub- 
respect. Nor should a 

fan break. If he once 
‘break his halter it will 
treak him of the fault, 
cured But by kind 

: playi ing with them— 
OR can enjoy who has a 
 Bim—they will Serafics 

ght, kind in service and 
Hin danger or difficulty. 
comes about you nev- 
but with kindness edu- 

prity with him. Thus 
Jays gentle, and casi y: 
y wotk.: There will be 
breaking i in such a colt. 

  

Helv Rally take to it. | By be- 
ing| th {Eeciously the colt can also 
be fican tricks and vicious 
ha Register.   topic of the lesson? Its outline? Its 

‘golden text? Recite its selected 
verses, 

- QUESTIONS ON LESSON. 

The Throne, 9,i10.—Until what 
event did Daniel watch? What is 
meant by the casting down of the 
thrones? Who then took the throne? 
What is said of his garment? His 
hair? His throne? His wheels? 
What issued from before him? How 
many ministered to him? How many 
stood before him? What was set? 
What were opened? Where is the 
Lord's throne now, and what does he 
observe from it? Psa. 11:4 

The Victory, 2. .11, 12. —What 
prophet’s attention ? What 

was Shain ? What became of his 
body? What empire was represented | 
by this “beast”? What was taken 
away from “the rest of the Beasts’? 
What was prolonged to them for a 
time? What monarchies did they 
represent? Who has victory over the 
world and all its powers ‘and tempta- 
tions, and how? 1 John 5:4, 5. ? 

The Coronation, 7. 13, 14—When} 
did Daniel see visions? Whom did 
he see coming with the clouds? To 
whom - did this one come? What 
were given to him? Who were to 
serve him? What should his domin- 
ion be? What his kingdom? Who is 
represented as crowned with glory, 
and for whose sakes? Heb. #2:6, 

Review Questions. —Of whose king- 
dom is our lesson today Who is 
the Messiah? Whose : Dphecy is 
this lesson? What ras bs e ready 
for for the King of go Over whom 
had he victory or 4k long was 4 
his kingdom A sablisned at his coro: 

3 FRourTINGS T0 FURTHER STUDY. i 

ges show that the An- 
outlast all crea.    

   
   

ent of Common 
;: Sheep, | 

  

  § 5 dent haying asked the 
it il I #8 Stock Journal | he fol- 

3 je ‘What: is the best 
Epon |   

     ge shows that the 

  

   flock owner, e used, 

   
     

  

     

Zing po vastly fiereased, In- 
deed, 'w dy almost | ay, that the 
average suds fra "thd kitchen: 
and Jug 18 worth re ‘than the 
soap whi produces || . Do ‘not, 
then, i your. s suds to" run 
away, hy while ¥ou have trees 
which ht bengfit . Farm 
Jour na ——— Ly | 

CTED wives 
BP bes | Ji: jilft 

To ta case oul tf fo pels — 
Scrub tRaml with a str 8 solution of 
oxgall ig , or of | nmohia. The 
carpet: | first * bd thoroughly 
shaken ked down befgre 
scrub Fo sl an) 

Baok{ re brushigc aver with 
diluted | ¢ acid will not be in- 
{ested 1 js, an [ alumn and 
oil of cl put ints paste used in 
putting | Il" paper, i ithe moth will 
not atta k walls I i : 

A ¢ ndent | frnished the 
Richmond Wespatch wi ih a receipt for | 
curing is know) |" as |“poison- 

, [ oak.” | as follows: “ake the | 
inner o bark of | ve elder bush 
and fry lard, N i anoint the 

his years vorks in’ in an @ffice as an er- 
WH nd fondled. lovingly rand bop four genfiemen who do 
ter it never forgets. ‘When RY tie get 
the nning by its mother's nN ngs 
sid best tatight valuable {= nt 6 = 

I The more you | 
Bindle a 2 colt the more it 

3 boys should not handle 

Htched or led by a hal- |’ 

crags r common sheep for 
quplifand ¢Bantity of wool | for the 
ge Er marks, and for weight of car- 
cags?f the d¢Ror answers: 

Ws inquire can be replied to from | 
50 stampoints that an opinion 
in fayr of either of ‘the recognized 
brd¢dg{irequiites certain explanations. 

ss_gi:the long wool, s y Cots- 
wold, 29 eiceiter of Lincolns ire will 
Insuré@ign indgkase of carcass fo near- 
ly oF Bquite uble the vale of the 
co } Or [iEftive ;dam. The fleece 

gi ngye adeRional length, consider- 
ab proveédient in length and lus- 
tre ad its market value. 

\ ss off iddle wool-—sdy South 
do hropdaire, etc., will add great- 
ly € quedity of the meat; some- 
wiidt 2€ss, thigh considerable to its 
quingly; witfithicken somewhat the 
fle ind | ive it slight additional 

Ww witidut adding much to its 
va er po 

: SS Of the American | Merino 
wi e pgmarked improvement in 
fl addisk to all its desirable 
chir eristis 5 except that of length. 
T ight i many instances, will be 
d , white in any, other than an 
a ous diindition of the market, 
th e peipound will be somewhat 
in ed. | ifthe size of carcass will 
n increlfed, though its gompact- 
n d syrsmetry of outline will be 
grep! ¥ impridged. | 

% WB the (Werage farmer the more 
atisi3ttory [sults will be secured by 

a pre withthe long wool breed or 
thet 1 wodid The one will show | 
it ¢f impiDvement in the carcass, 
t r Js the fleece—thpugh the 
merit; of nether will be confined to 
t omiiignt characteristics. Al- 
w. ti# recommendation that 
t within reach of the 

            

    

   

  

  

   
      

  

     

   But, alter be- 
land | passing    

      

  

    
   

  

    
   

  

   

   

    

   

  

   

   

Ww 

hier bushes. 
ing diss o atef 

  

through ah tuby gleaning the 
imperce element & the best 
manure Tho soiled lien, its fertili- 

   

   

       

     
    

   

    

eruptione isl 
three ap 

    

     

    

    

   

  

   

   
   

   

it. ; 

Zp ( {orsets. = ake. out the 
steels in gf ht [and sidd ai then scrub 
thorougliiptivith tepidihr cold lather 
of whites Ye, jj [Hsing a very 
small scf Do not lay       

  

nite clean let 
freely. from 

he soap thor- 

them in fw 
cold waged 
the spight 

: 3) 

      
      

  

     
     

   

  

oughly. llironing (after 
pulling hil they .are 
straight yi{l Ina cool; 
place. | il 

*‘Brethfen sower’s of is done, 
The scedd vi winter bed. 

iark-frown nh be read, : 

To hidé f# rom: the sun; 

And leave ire 

Of the stif orl and dt aly, 
As when fi 

Lays the By 
And shadé 

How sw 

| io x, 

5 to spe 

pl will be.” 

oo i 

Boy.   

  

      

   

    
said dey. 
[ ought te tell} 

teplied. But they were 
ow, and A rged him. to 

tell what the ¢ould do hat| none of 

     

       
   
   

them. werk ¢ t6 do, i 
“I can Hi from: SW aring | I" said 

the little f # The were some 
blushes of four py faces, and 
there seejliad t gity litle’ anx- 
iety for firthes 
point. 

  

oi woullh ispeak an eaphest word to 
those boys’ Te are, thi iking of leav- 
ing home; £ Wou are an, ious to push 
out for yearselves. In in \instances 

    

   
     

  there are Votinger brothgrs in the fam- 
ily; and y ' think’ fatm hardly 
large enopiz or all. Th ose who live 

  

in the East gare 3 (to | go West, 
and. thosg who live in wh at is termed 
‘the West shest 3 to go stall further to- 
ward the & Bg sun, At any rate, 
as you logk at it, it seems desirable in’ 
order to sie that ‘you get as far | 

ill} 

     

  

  

   

            

   
   

    

    
      

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

        

   
   
      

    

    

   

    

   

    

    

   
   

  

as posite away from! thome. No 
doubt ma} dung men ve done as 
well, if n Asti; 

i ia themselves. 
veal ve done at 

y important 
pay. you to 

look all o &fore you wb it. If 
you intent friends of 
your famijy 0 1panion of 
your to Il | make it 
much bet out dll alone 
and thro jong strang- 
ers in a distam ih Bard row 
to hoe.” iB flay be suc- 
cessful, bat ¢ al against 
you, and fiz 
hear the 1 ' ho mat- 
ter which Baking 
it allin alis dl nbw,. there 
is little id fvor of one 
part. of the. try over {@hother 

The ho work§ an eastern 
farm willgHay f hard la- 
bor.in th Fah tse of the ear, on land 
that don}: fei much; but on the 
other ha d market, and 
can sell 

you visit 
; likely to 

farm he 
well and high pleasant 
and wells fan of the 
Western {ances of his 
children #lucation are 
as fair, i ; in many 
parts of tha : Tonly advan- 
tage theré § that if you 
have a litél hen you are 
at your jg 1 id know how 
to take cf an do more 
with it ths 1 But if you 
have no = go to work 
for any | your time, 
you will 3d Ir to get into 
the condition y 9 be, will re. 
quire mugh hare od self-denial, 
And whet ih 
your old 

   

isfied with 8 

Tyo, we will 

{ abrick house with a Mans 

1 light of the w 

chiirch for the first time.. “The or 
gan? But where. is the | monkey, | 

1 mather?” askéd the child; Then 
    

  

23 ‘mother whispq 
| organist, 

impediment i in His speech, in| \came a 

As mi-mi-m 

| bering char 

‘ob de Bible 

    

  

  

: To the boy who has hdcome dissat- 
home ‘angl its whole- 

some restraints; who thinks he is hin: 
dered from being allhe could be; 

r and moth 
old woman;” 

) leave home. 

him; who spey ks of fathe 
er as “old man” and “ 
yo 15 determined 

me to say in all kindness, you are get- 
ting yourself linto bad ghape, 
thoughts ‘are poison; if you continue 
ta cherish pol no one will suffer 
miore than yourself, 

  
your conditiot while you are in such 
a frame of mind. As has been said 
before, in order to be successful you 
will have to n 
all the good c 
give you will 
So let me enty 

punsel. your family ca 
be so mudh clear gair 

» among-strangers 
long time that the com- 
nly taken you on trust, 
p nothing wrong about 
hllow that | you are all 
bme one 

a plant of slow growth" | 
fou go amang Strangers 
aw he stand before the | 
al” If the time ever 

will find for a 
munity have 

x here may b 

right, but s 
“confidence 19 
$0 you see if 
you must for | 

peaple “on tr   
comes when good men are obliged to | 
“let go of yoy 
foriyou'~ 

it will He 
~{U he le Joe. 

i 

: a sad day 

  

HUMOR. | 
Widow - Dgubleton, Having read 

that “parlor matches” are éxtremely 
dangerous, has ordered her daughter | 
to take her béau into the [kitchen and 
do ‘their -ouring there hdreafter. 

“Never m; ry for wealth,” says a 
contemporary) “but remember that it 
1s just as easy to love a ‘girl who has 

ard roof and 
silver- plated door bell, as one wha 
hasn't anything but an apburn head 
and an amiable d disposition.” 

A young minister was preaching in 
Seabrook, N.FH., from 1 am ‘the 

orld,” and made poor 
immering and stutter. 
hst stopping, when an. 

indignant hudkleberry-picker; a sort 
of masculine (woman, shouted out: 
“If you are ‘the light of [the world, 
you need snuffing. 

work ‘of it, st 
mg, and alm 

in. church are out of 
‘the organ,” said the 

little child, who was at | 

Opera airs 
place. “Thats 

‘ mother to her     
   hen the alder air from the latest |. 

red as obs looked at the 
“I' gan see him, dear, but | 

yout can’t.” | Hi : 

Y.Delays are] Dangerous Young 
hotisekeeper: “I'm afraid Hides soles 
I bought of jou yesterday were not 
fresh. My hysband said they were 
not nice at all!” Brighton) fisherman: 
“Well, marm, ithat be your fault—it 
bean'’t mine, | I've offered ‘em ver 
every day this week,and you might a’ 
‘ad em’ Monday if | [You 'd ‘a 
loiked!” 

In a rural district of Potts, a 
young plough an gnee went courting 
on a Saturdaf night. ‘In! 

  
all suitable for 

sentence could 
thé occasion+-not one 
he utter, and for twa 

long hours he|sat in silent| despair. 
The girl herself was equally silent; 
she no doubt remembered t} }e. teach- 
ing of the old|Scotch song, “Men 
maun be the first: to speak,” and 
she sat patiently regarding ‘him with 
demire surprisé. At last John sud- 
denly “exclaimyd, “Jenny, there's a 
feather on your apron!” . I 
‘ha'e . wondered if there had been 
twa,” replied. Jienay,.for.. a been 
sittin’ aside a goose a’ nicht.” 

In| the neighboring town of | iB, 
Att kept a mieat shop, and at times 
stuftered very badly. Being! in the | 
store one day talking with a ftiend of | 
his who was traubled with t he same 

  
Shdnger. Says No. 3, “I want a piece 

the-me~meat.”’ “What kind of 
fo bme-nat da you wish for?” said A. - “What are you mocking me fo- 
fo-for?”. said tite stranger, “I am 
not. moc+moc-njocking you,” §aid “A. 
The stranger hoon to look savage, when No. 2 tholight it time to, inter. 

pose. “He is not moc-moc 
you, ‘sig said the: “This iw 
much; the stranger made a 
a clhb. A many passiy y 
ing] ithe noise, Stepp 
plained things. The last thi 
as the stranger by ent out wa 

a=pl 
plage.” a 

Alcolored rahe: in nid ‘thus held forth: "My brstdeiog the Isra- elitgs, went. over;the Red S 

  

   
   

    

   

    
  
    

      

  

  

oni                 ashi a be i espe i 

  

  

who thinks the family arg no help to | 

hether they dre willing. or not—allow. : 

Such : 

N¢thing, abso- | fi 
lutely nothing, can be done to better | 

i! fi} : 

: Stata, Quon . 
1 | + LN 

. by reves 

y you, 

cellent ‘as 4 blood purifier, 
a fog? B. Fotbes, M.1)., for 

    
oo 0 Rea 

fi GHTEINE, WW hen 

ther ar of climate, 
ilar diet, br from any other! cause,   ove with muc h caution: |: 

eat you to get rid of thes 
+ thought thatthe ' ' 

help you to le all that |you can be. 
When you g you 

he as said that | 

   

J the ( apne ¥ 

  

      

     

vain ‘ke | 
racked his brain for some interesting ! 
topic; he could call up no subject at | 

widna | 

! | [THOMAS BROS. Catskill, v, 
pecking 

    

  

     

     

  

i ake ne Gther) 

aan sie) PLANO 2 

hole hay 

| VEGETINE 
: For CANCERS and © 

CANCEROUS HUMORS. 
The Doctor's Certificate. 

\¢/  : <READIT.'| 

i 

Fre 

F
r
 i 

{ 

1 
¥ 

(been Hiffering fron a’ Now Gander i on my 
right 

I heard of your medicine, Vegeung, recom: 
mended for Cancer andwl afgerouy Humor, 
I commenced to take it, and spon found my: 

| self beginning 1o'feel better; 
spirit both felt'the benign influence which’ 
at epéried, anid in & few naomi hg from the 
time § iwommenced the use of the Vegetine, 

Game oul almost’ | heidi. 
i CARRIE DERORREST, 

Ticetify that'd am ‘personally acquainted 
with: Mrs, 1 
of | oar, very bast women. 

i Die. S; Ha FLOWERS. | 

Ari DisEASES OF THE Bi geo, If VEG 
ETINE! will relieve pain, clapnse, purify, 
and cae such diseases, restoring the patient 
to perfect health after trying || 
siciuns, many remédies, suffering for years] 
is it nat conclyive, proof; if you are a suf- 
ferér, ‘you can be clired? “Why Is ithis medi- 
cing performing such great cutesy 
in the: blood, in. the circulating fudd. It can 
Aruly he walled the (Greats Blood Pari fier. 
The great souree of disease eriginates tin the 
ood: | rad no médicige thatidpes not aot dis 
rectly apon it, to, (purify and ‘renpvate, has 
any just elaim upon public lic attentin in. j 

| VEGETINE. 
1 regard it as a VaJuable 

FAMILY MEDICINE. 
¢ Jan. A878. 

Mr. H. K, STEVENS: 
Dear Sip aa] uke pl easule 

Ihave fuged thie: retine in my. faraily with 
good results, and fegatine kndwn of several 
cases of remarkable cure effected by it. 1¢ 
regard i ad a: valusble family medicine, 
2y oy x yours, REY, w M; LMeDONALD 

in ay ing, that 

8 EH 
ih 

i) rt 
4 Bordsanns SHEAR. — VEGETINE is ac. 
kngwledged and recommended by physic | 

and. cleanser off the blood yet discovered, and 
thousands speak in its praise whi'! have been 
festiored to health, 

 VEGETINE, 
The M. Ds have it: 

Mx. H. R; STEVENS: 

Dear Sir—1 haye sold Viehtine. for a 
ong titne] and Bnd it gives ‘most excellent 
satisfaption. £ 

Sy .B DE PRIESE, oN By Druggist, 
: Hazleton, Ind. 

VEGETINE 
Hrepardd by 

H R . STEVENS, Bosfon, Mass. | 

Fegeine is, Sold b by All hiiruggists. | 

   — v 2 pe YET 

Carifidgss. Address, J: Bown & Sox, 
4 136 & 138 Wood St. Pittsbyrgh, Pa. 

ORGANS 
  

Higher kowors at all 
4 Tord} EEX hibitions. 

Styles, ; Reduced Prices. and mich iaforma- | 
Bony sent free, ‘MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN 

t Boston, New York or Chisago, gt 

$675 
PIANOS PIANO PIANOS 

$175! $1,000 Piano $350. Elegant roses 
woos cases, inaguificent 3-string upright Pi- 
ANO $dj0.° 0 risk. See before buying. | 
This offer io don nol. infrodwend, Wap. 
manted: § years. Trade pouring: in. Agents | 
wanted everyw here, « Write for paper, free. 

  

    
EN: SON'S 

i | CarcINg 

PLASTER i is the bet remedy for 
ne or painful back, | of, weakness of the 

k ever vented or known, : It soothes, it 
dther porous | 

: rain Benson’ 5 Capdike Plaster has woril Capcine cut through | the plaster. 

   

    

      

    

   
   

  

   

    

     

    

  

pian 

  

    
   

Beautiful 
Concert   ice.| They got dver all safe 

is de réason why Moses i 
ob praise... In de mornin 
sun was. w Pharaoh. a Gyplians oe wid deir’ Brent 

lots. of iron. Degi br, gh de ice] ‘and all went ito ‘de m ob de bea, " oop rel” excites he: x 

  

  

     
   

    

  

Hire 

     

   ain't no ice "dere. How a 
“over on’ de jee an dere n ere T's which the presche 

m, glad you, axed. 
D 

sponded: 5 “I'm 

question, Now; | can ’splajn, comes of Gography,* instead 
chillen , ob Jsriel #4 
Sea, dat was 4 

     

  

     

   

    

   

  

   
   

    

       find that 

      
ae 

fore dere. Was. a 
dere was any fiom por | Was any 'Quator. Dat’s de x   Gert was ice, my brudring, ws 

: 
i i 
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bradrn ‘whe Je 
over de Rea | 

  

   

       

  

     

  

   
        

             

    
   

        

    
   

   

GRAND PIANOS; rice §1 ooo oni 28. od de | apch Grand Square ioe ands, price fad Paris, 186 Xl Vienna, 1873 i Sandia, y $255 egant Miprig anos, price |. 1875: P biladelphia, 1876; have & Stes. New Bild amon Pianos b'  . "" ovvdaded their Highest |. 113. #,  X2-stops | hal 3 i135 
ans $35. 

FO. | ‘Ch hy Organs, seston ‘price 8300 | 
igus & Elegant $355 Mite ¥ Top Ors 
s i BuvEeRrs: come, See me at 

pik if! am not as reg rant RR, Fare 
ways and Piano. 5 Organ given | 

Large Illustrated N 
; armjation abont cos 

RGANS Sent Free. Please 
NIEL F. BEAT 

2. 
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a on take the arias of writing 
jal rtificate” concerning | Vigstine | 

Ehave been a sufferer 
Hie 2 ae sir for over forty yedrs, and |" 

F had 1! Urowtc Diarrhde ar-over fix 
hs, ol have tried must every thing; 

1 ven up ta die, and did not expect go 
¢ on day to tay, and ng p hysichan could 

my Case, 1 saw your’ hy: geting recdin. 

<All 'whe are afflicted with this ter. 
disease, T would kindly tecomimend td 
for the benefit of their Health, antl it 

MRS. WM. a 

the Blood becomes 
ss ancl stagnant, either Krom ¢hange of | 

want of exercise, ir- 
the 

ETINE will venew the blood, ‘gargh off the 
pum cleanse the stomach, regulate} ; 
wels, and, impart a tone of ¥igor, to | 

Asmiey, w As HUNG Ton Co. i 
Jan. Iq. 1878. 

i H. R: SriviEis: 5 
' Deal iv hi S48 to certify that! I had 

t breabt, which | grew very rapidly, and 
(all my fiends, had given me ap to die, when 

Hy health andi 

JeForrest, jand consider her one | 

ifferent phy}, 

It works { 

: rie Bi & City Block, W ater| at. 

oun levaroniron, 

ang and \apothecaries to. be . the best purifier | 

- ©) R - Revolver Free: Re 

Latest, Catalogues. and Circulars; with New | 

ORGAN 

- FOR D FENONSTATED S Suny, 

the il 

1o' cure ' Dyspepaia, P rnicnend Ww i G t 'y 
J, and: i continued ‘doing so, and i am | : RB rk a peat nies ta every a well woman and restored. to perfect | EADE B AND SYUDENT 

N & PHILLIPS) Epublishers 
: Nao. - 305 th 4d N.Y. 

y 

ILLS take | 
dletely change 

Isysthm J three 

WILSON i ual to a hronom 
in Ee as a Visa and 

e highest awards at the 
ahs AT SEWS ONE-FOURTH 

sold in WILSON MACHINES She others. 

MENDING ATTACHMENT forgoin all inds of repairin 
| WITHOUT PATCHING, given FRE 

wares. WILSON SEWING MACHINE C0 
York; Kew 

Any person who willitake ong pill 
£ E [ron one to twelve freeks may be 

y sand health, if sucha thing be 

   
   

; Address for! despriptive terms 

Tyan 

  

at a bargain, pply at, 

  

T 
i 

GC LASS Sy ING | MA- 

S$ OFFICE. | 
EN 

  

   

  

| PREPARE FOR 

  

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN, 
4 FTHEREFORE- ee 

INSURE AGAINST THEM 
By Ha out a Policy at dnce in the ; 

i 

   

    

(LIFE INsuRance) 
C0. 0F MOBILE, 4 

  

   

   

   

  

     

  

SECURE $3.04 at death, 
$15 per week, indegmity for dlis- 

ab Yn Hu ries. Clergymen afl Professors 
of kes: who fare alwayg travelling, 

¢ without an Actidgn t Policy. 

  
And classifications giveh on applica- 

fom. i Call at once, or address; 

8 A LOU IS G ERSTM, AN, 
in Ta ‘Agent, Selma, Ala. 

. BC largy mien will find tit to their in- 
_— ta cotimimitate with The Agent at 

onge foriiatey : ] 

r— 
SUGAR CANE AND SORGHUM 

“MACHINERY 
A SPECIALTY. 

ci | PATENT.OF ve 
SUPERIOR T0 ALL OTHERS, | 

| AND CHEAPER. 
Ii 

CONN OR’ S 
New Cane i Sorgtfam Mill 

|e EXTENSION FEED GUIDE AND 
other valable improvéments. | 
I SEND FOR CIRCULAR. g8) 

Address S. S. chon, 
unex, 77-%y. | ; Amite City, La. 

A 

‘iL oui, Gerlstman. Garner ¥. Mc Connco 

 McConnico & Gerstman, 
+—GENERAL me 

CF ire, Maatine 
AND 

A
T
 

Life Insurance Agents, 
Re Present the Following: sq riing Com- 

: panzes: 1 

Royal, of London & L werd 
7 $26,000,000 | Assets... 

Gérman American, of N. 
ASSES. i. 4. n 2,800; 00 

Commercial Fire, of | Monigongry, {i 
i ARSSIS. LL Ly i 300,900, 

Royal Caadian, of Montreal, { 
| Assets. ian § 2.300.000 

Saint Pil, of Minnesota, ¥ 
Assets, +4 1,000,000 

Plantdrs & Merchants, of Mobile : a 
Assets. . 1. 3 300,000 

 Massachibetts Mutual 1. ife, v3 
|i Assets. 5 , 4 7,000,000 

" ‘We intnre Stores: Stocks, Dw jellings, Cot- 
ton'and Gin Houses, at very low mites: a 
large discount made on School Houses and 

| Church Property. Call 'on or Sdress) us be- 
fore placitg insurances, 

offe is sured 
  

AcEiiins 

For # $4 plication fo ¢ any p arf of the dody, 

4 hialth, strength, and energy as experienced 

17 8ym 

JUST OUT.§ 1 

other despondent symptoms? 

old, suffer from nervous and ‘phy sical debil- 
ity. 
down in health and 

Taodest 
Wh 
ducti x of health and 
is’at hand a means of restoration ? 

cure these various diseased gonditions, after 
all other means fail, and we 
convineing testimony direot Som the af- 
flicted themselves, who have been restored to 

after drugging in vain for months and years. 

THE ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, 4 large Illus 
trated Journal, containing ‘mail particulars 
and INFORMATION WORTH THOPSANDS. 

Car. Eighth and Vine Ste ome INNATIL, 0. 

tric walities, 
hs nguish the genuine. 
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as eleg 

machines, .’ Its capacity 

the combined sa of all 
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